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L INTRODUCTION
The possibility of an international commodity agreement on petroleum has been discussed hy various authors in recent years I This
article examines the possibility of such an agreement, first, by briefly
setting forth the reasons why both petroleum-exporting and
petroleum-importing countries should cooperate in determining the
future structure of the world petroleum industry; second, by surveying the principal provisions of five of the most recent international
commodity agreements so as to determine what precedents exist
which would be applicable to a hypothetical agreement on petroleum:
and third, by suggesting the form that such an agreement might
take,'
II. REASONS FOR COOPERATJON BETWEEN EXPORTERS AND IMPORTE,(S
On Octoher 16, 1973, the six largest petroleum -exporting countries on the Persian Gulf-Saudi Arabia, Iran, Qatar, Iraq, Abu
Dhabi and Kuwait-announced a 17 percent increase in the price of
their crude petroleum.' This step, which was a landmark in that it
represented the first time that petroleum-exporting countries unilaterally raised the price of their product, was followed on December 24,
1973 by another price hike, effective ,January 1, 1974, which was
substantially larger than the preceeding one.' The net effect of these
* B.A., Yale CoHege. 1973; J.D. candidate, Yale Law School; Marshall Scholar,
Wadham College, Oxford.
L See, e,g., Amuzegar. The Oil StGl"'y: Facts, Fiction, and Fair PLay, G: FOREIGN
AffAIRS 676 (1973) [hereinafter cited as Amuze"ar]
2" This article does not cover the history, or the economic pros and con$;, of
international commodity agreements, which have been amply discussed elsewhere,
See, e,g., J. ROWE, PaLMARY COMMODITIES IN INTERNATlO~AL TRADE (1965) !-he.reinafter
cited as ROWEl; W. HAVILAND, INTERNATIOSAL COMMODITY AGREE~lENTS (19631
[hereinafter cited as HAVIL.4.NDJ; Nt RADE1'ZKl, ll'\TER~ATto:KAL COMMODITY Iv1ARKET
ARRANGEMENTS (1970); E. MASON, CONTROLLING WORLD TRADE (1946); Hager,
Commodity Agreements and the Deoeloping Countries: A CoUectiue Bargatrting
Approach, 7 INT'L LAW. 309 (1973); H. JOHNSON, ECONOMIC POLICIES TOWARD LESS
DEVELOPED C0I1NTR1ES

(1967); A. MACBEAN, EXPORT INSTABILITY AND EcoNoMrc

(1966) fhere;nafter dted as MAC.BEAN1; t~. PINCCS, TRADE, Am AND
DEVELOPMENT (1967); Pincus! Commodity Agreements: Bcnanza or Illusion?-, 2 COL'CM,
J. OF WORLD Bes, 41 (1967); INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFFICE, INTERGOVERNMENTAL COM·
MODITY AGREEMENTS (1943); L, BARANYAI & MILLS, INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY
AGREEMENTS (1963): U.N. Doc. TD/97, vol. II (1968); U.N. Doc. TD/ISO, val.lI (1972);
C. Bue, INTERNATlOML COMMODITV ARRANGEMEl'<TS AND POUCIES (FAO Commodity
Poiicy Study No. 16, 1964i.
3, N,Y. Times, Oct. 17, 1973, at 16, col, L
4. N.Y, Times, Dec. 24, 1973. at I, coL 8.
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two price increases was to raise the price of Arabian Light Crude Oil
for purposes of taxes and royalties to $11.65 a barrel, compared with
a cost in 1970 of $1.80 a barrel.'
The six Persian Gulf states are members of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC),' along with Algeria, Indone,
sia, Ecuador, Libya, Nigeria, Venezuela and Gabon. The other members of OPEC soon followed the lead of the Persian Gulf countries and
raised their petroleum prices accordingly;' since January 1974, members of OPEC have on three occasions either collectively or individually modified the effective price of the petroleum they export."
The petroleum price increases of 1974 have had severe effects on
the world economy: they have thrust several developed and many
developing countries into virtually unmanageable balance-ofpayments deficits:' they have placed a severe strain on international
money markets;'" and they have raised the spectre of a major world
5, N.Y. Times\ Dec. 25. 1973, at 31, coL 7,
6, OPEC was created in 1960 as an immediate response to a petrOleum p:dcf: cut
imposed by the ir:te!"nationai oil companies_ E. PENROSE. THE LARGE 11"TERNAT!ONAL
FIR11 IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES:

THE l;";TERNATIONAL PETROLEUM I:snusTRY 200 (1968)

F or a history and an a:lalysis of this organization sec Z. MIKDASHi, THE COMML'NiT'I' or
AU. EXPORTING COI;!'JTRIES (1972) [hereinafter cited as MIKDAsm].
7. Venezuela, for example, followed s\~it within da,vs. )J.Y, Times) Dec. 30, 1973)
§ 4, at :, coL L
S, The general impact of these modifications has been to raise the effective price
of petroleum. The four occasions referred to are (a) in June :974, the member countries
raised by two percent the royalty payments due from the oil companies. N.Y. TimeB,
.June 18, 1974, at 1, coL 3; (b) in September 1974, the tax due from the companies was
raised another three-and~one~half percent. EC:ONOM1ST, Sept. 21, 1974, at 101; (e) in
November 1974, Saudi ArR.hia~ thE" United Arab Emirates and Qatar reduced the
"posted price {discussed at note 146, infra} of their petroleum whiie off-setting the
move by increasing oil company taxes. N.Y. Times, Nov. 11, 1974, at L col. 8; (d)
finaHy, in December 1974, the OPEC members estabEshed a new level of government
revenues about .38 cents a barrel above the leve~ adopted in September. :N.Y. Times:
Dec. 14, 1974, at 1, coL 5,
9. The underdeveloped countries have been ha.rdest hit: "There is a hard core or
about forty serionsly troubled nat.ions mo::;tly in tropical Africa, south Asia, and the
Central"Ameri('an~Caribbean area. For these nat:ons the price increases are a blow
that COUld mean increased poverty and famine unless extraordinary mean:res are
taken to aaaist. them." N,Y. Times, Sept, 29,1974, § 3 at 3, co:. 2,
10. While concern over the unmanageability of the vast amOllnts of money being
t.ransferred frora t.he petroleum-importers to the exporters has decreased in recen;
months as a result of new figures indicating that the build~up of pet.rodoHars in the
export.ing countries wi:l be less than originally estimated after the sharp increase ir:
the price of petroleum, Henry \Vallich, a member of the United State:: Federal Reserve
Board, rnay have best articulated the feelings of many economists when he said, while
addressing a banking conference in Singapore jn tJanuary lS75: ('In recent months a
feeling has gained ground, I believe, that under present condition,:;, the problem may
turn out to be manageable in a broad sense. Nobody, 1 believe, can be completely sure
of this eiUle: way." ;-..J.Y. Times, Jan, 31,1975, at 42, col. 6,
j
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recession or depre.ssion H Three factors explain these impacts, First,
the present world economy is energy -dependent. Second, petroleum
is the primary source of energyY Third, the known and/or currently
available reserves of petroleum are concentrated in a handful of countries, virtually all of which are members of OPEC,"
The events of 1974 mark the breakdov - of a world system of
petroleum production and distribution that dates back to the 19th
century Y That system relied on the international oil companies,
eight of whom controlled 80 percent of the world crude petroleum
trade as recently as 1970," to make most of the crucial decisions
involved in the world petroleum process: how much petroleum should
be produced. what constitutes a fair price for it, how should it be
distributed to consumers. The breakdown of the system has been the
result of, and has concomitantly accelerated, a decrease in significance of the role played by the international oil companies in the
world petroleum process, As Walter Levy writes:
Thus, the companies no longe, possess any real leverage, ~A,b0ut t.he only
role that is, in effect, lcft to them in established producing areas is that
of a contractor providing technical services. getting in return some
11. [d .• Aug. 18, 1974, § 3, at 12, coL 1.

12. From 1960~70, petroleum increased its share of world energy consumpt.ion
among the various primary fuels from 33 percent. to 44 percent, surpassing coa! as. the
major world fueL OEeD, OIL: THE PRESEN"r' SITUATIO~ AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 33 (1973)
[hereinafter cit.ed as ORCD] , Prior t.o the ahrupt pdce ir.creases onate 1973 and early
1974, petroleum was expecteci to daim some 48 percent, or nearty t.\\'ice a5 much as
its dose.;;t competitor, coa~, 0: the projected world energy consumptior: for 1980. [d.,
at 14. v,.'orld com;umptior: of petroleu:n was expect.ed to'lncrease from its :973 level of
some 50 milllon barrels a day to some 80 million barrels a day" ld. \Vhile 6ese projec.
~.ions may have to be revised downward as a result of the enormous price increases of
the past year! the preeminence of petroleum among primary fuels in the next decade
seenlE assured, largely becau~e of the problerr:s surrounding the developm{'nt and use
of alternative fuels. Thus, for t;xamp'ie, within the Umted States serious questions have
arisen as to the safety of nuclear energy, N.Y. Times, Nov, 10, 1974, § 3, at 1, coL 1;
shale development has failed to catch fire as expected. ld., Nov, 3, 1974, § 3, at 2, col,
5: and environmentalists have announced their opposition to the development of coal
reserves in Western states, Jd.! ,Jan. 5, 1975) § 3, part U, at 45, col. 4. For an analysis
of the shortAerm possibilities for the various alternat.ive enefg-i source:; in terms of
Gniteo Stat{'s 5elf~sufficiency see the entire issue of TECH:KOLDGY REViEW, I\.1ay 1974.
13, LevYl Worid Oil Coop("ration or International Chao". 52 FORElGt'" Af'FAIRS 6BO
(l9'74) [hereinaft.er cited as Le-vyJ,
~4. The hls:.ory of that. sy:;tern lE> set forth ir. K PENROSE, THE LARGE lKTE:RNA.':'WKA::." FiRM It\' Dr;VELOPl;\!G COUNTRIES: THE I~'TERNA'TlO~AL Pk:TROLEllM I:SDlJSTRY 53

(1968), The disintegration of the system, whkh had begun to become appunr..t by the
was due to vaTlou~ factor~~ the most pro:ninent of'i'lhich v,,'ere: (1) incTC'used
corr.pelitlon in the international petroleun: market as the result of the entrance of 20
':.0 ~~o smaller international oil firms and of the creation of state-owned oi~ compa;].ic?':
and (2} tht> birth and infancy of OPEC. MIKDASH!, ~'upra note 6, at 46.
1.5. Levy, supra note 13, at 693.
mid~ 1960's,
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privileged access to oit-at costs and prices dete:-mtneci by the producing
governments. The extent of even this "privilege" and the time (:VeT which
it will be available are subject to unilaterai cancel:ations at any moment,
as were an preceding arrangements. 1r

The decline of the oil companies has created a void in the world
petroleum process that must be filled by the petroleum-exporting and
.importing nations. These nations may act unilaterally or cooperatively toward that end. Recent months, howeve:, have witnessed a
perceptible shift toward an accomodation between the exporting and.
importing nations, as evidenced by both groups' acquiescence to and
participation in an international petroleum conference, held in September 1975. i7
There are three principal reasons why it is in the exporting na·
tions' interest to cooperate with the importing countries in determining the future structure of the world petroleum industry. First, while
the remarkable cohesion demonstrated by the members of OPEC has
permitted them to dominate the world petroleum market for the past
two years, there is no certainty that either that cohesion oz that
dominance will persist, for the pressure on the cartel due to decreased
world petroleum consumption that has already caused some divisions
within the OPEC bloc," could well increase in future years as a result
of an effort by impo"ting nations to reduce consumption and develop
new energy sources." It could thus be in the interest of the exporters
to minimize the risk of eventually losing market control by sharing
that control with the importers while the exporters are still in a posi·
tion to drive a hard bargain.
Second, there are certain facets of the world petroleum industry
in which the exporting nations have an interest-including regulation
of international oil company behavior, access to import markets for
refined petroleum products, and adoption of energy conservation
16. [d.
~7, For a rcpor!. see TIME, Sept. 22,1975, at 16.

18. The ciivisiom; have been in the form of prjce~shavjng by individaal OPEC
members. which occurred with some frequency in tne ean).' month$ of 1975. See, e.}!.
\Vall St. Journai, Feb. 28, 1975, at 1, coL 3.
19. Importin£: nations have acted both individaally and in coneert to reduce petro·
leum consumption and develop new energy BOUTees. Thus, in addition to n~eaSUjr3
adopted individually by countries such as France (N.Y, Times, ,Jan, 29, 1974, at L co:.
7) and Iraly (N.Y, Times, Feb. 4, 1975, at 3, coL
the major importerR have agrpE'd
through the Internutional Energy Agency Lo a plan aimed at reducing t'r.eir petroleum
consump:.l0n by two milliml barrels a day, N.Y. Times, MaL 21, 1975, at 1, col. 5. In
addition, the importers have agreed to increase energy inves;iments and production.
Id, And, of course, the past year has wit~j€R:;:ed the discovery of rr::ajor petroleum fIelds
in Mexico, of BraziL and in the Irish Sea, as wen 8s the ac(:elerated development of
deposits ir. the North Sea ar.d in Alaska. Yergin. ?'hl? E(:onGlTi-"c. Mi'fitaG', and Poi;t;('(Ji
8olurion, NEW YORK TIME:-- MAGAZL"':Z, Feb. ~G, :975. at 10,
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measures-which, since they do not lend themselves to unilateral
determination by exporters Of importers, are best approached cooperatively,
Third, it is in the exporters' interest to not antagonize or weaken
the importing nations any further than is necessary, both because the
two groups are inherently interdependent-the exporters need markets for their petroleum, capital and non-capital goods for their development, and stable economies to provide investment opportunities
for the vast amounts of money that the exporters are amassing-and
because the possibility of a military confrontation between exporters
and importers remains a real possibility,"
The importing nations also have valid reasons for cooperation
with the exporters, First, although the major importing countries
ha ve been busy over the past years designing a common strategy,
there have been sharp disagreements as to what that policy should
be," Furthermore, even if the major importers were to succeed in
presenting a common front, there is no certainty that they would
obtain control of the world petroleum process from the exporters,
Consequently, it is in the importers' interest to assure themse:ves a
voice in the industry's future th".JUgh cooperation with the exporters,
Second, like the exporting countries, the importers have interests in
various facets of the oil industry, such as the regulation of imernational oil company behavior and access to import markets for refined
petroleum products, which can best be controlled through cooperation between exporters and importers, Finally, since the importers
need the exporters' petroleum, they should !lvoid antagonizing the
exporters any more than is absolutely necessary. Moreove:, while the
importers would "win" a military confrontation with the exporters,
the victory, in terms of the psychological costs to the victors and the
possibility of escalation of the confrontation into a nuclear holocaust,
might well be Pyrrhic.
III. THE COMMODITY AGREEMENT AS A MODE OF COOPERATION
A,

Definition

An international commodity agreement has been defined as "an
association of the governments of more than two countries for the
20, The metter was Df sufficient concern to OPEC members to warrant discussion
at the meeting of OPEC Foreign Mir:i3ters and l\'finisters of PetroieUlD and Finance
in Algiers in January 1975. N.Y, Times, Jan.
1975, at 8, col. 4.
21 Among the disagreements afe: (1) Norway, which expects to become Un nil
expo:ter iE the near future, has refused to join the International Energy Agency created
by the major importing nations, ;-';,y, Times, Nov. 13. 1973, at 9, coL L (2) France
has also refused to jo}n the International Energy Agency. The French are reluctant to
take any steps that the exporters might perceive as hostile. ~,Y Times, Oct. It. 1974.
at 71. coL 6.
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purpose of regulating the marketing of some primary product in the
interest of exporters and importers, "22 Such an agreement has severa,
outstanding characteristics, First, in that it seeks to supplement or
replace the free market mechanism, such an agreement is "fundamentally [aJ form of monopolistictic combination of the cartel
type,"" Second, the agreement is contracted to by governments, not
"by private (or 'public commercial') enterprises,"" Third, the agree,
ment is multilateral, in that both importing and exporting countries
participate," Fourth, the agreement is in treaty form," Fifth, the
agreement only applies to international trade in primary products or
primary commodities," Finally, the agreement attempts to deal comprehensively with trade of a certain commodity, by creating an ad·
mini.strative structure to supervise the trade, establish a system of
conflict resolution, and impose reciprocal obligations upon members,
often including supply commitments,

B.

Structu.ra~l

Components' of Internatiunal Comntodity Agreemf?nts
1. T.ypes of Agreements

There are three types of international commodity agreements:
export quota agreements, bufIer stock agreements, and multilateral
contract agreement,s,
22, H,\.VILAND, Rupra note 2, at 9,
23, ROWE, Fupro ncte- 2, at 12L
24, Walker, The International Lau.- of Commodit:y Agreements, 28 L,AW & CO~~

'rJ"IF, PROB, 392 119631.
2fl. \Vhile international commodity agreements have :hclr gE'nc-sis in

af!reement~,

between exporters' groups, or between exporting countries, and while exporters' aiTreeme~ts have a iong history in which they have governed a substantial part of world trade
(8ft? E, HEXNER, IN'f£!~NATlONAL CARTELS (946)), the terr:: "im.err.ationai commodity
agreement" ha£ since vVorld War n come to denote agrefment~ involving both export·
in:;; and importing cnunr.ries_
2B. That :E, they conform to the deri!1itlon of a "treaty~' as found in art. 2 of tht,
Vienna Convention or. the Law or Tresties: "1. For the purpo~es of the present
Convention: a) 'treaty' n~eans an iaternational agl'eeme:1t conch:,ded bet ween States
in written form and ~overnN~ by international law .. whether embodied in a single
instrument or in tw~~ or mo:,e related instruments and whatever ~ts particular designation;.
. n \J,N. Doc. A/ConL 38127, ~viay
1969.
27. These terr:1S are used interchangeably ir. this paper, as they appear to he
throughout. the f::eld of cormnodiry agreements. ArL 56 of tr.€ Havsna Charter fer an
Int-ernatioEal Trade Organization, the seminal document for posi-\Vcrld War II
eomm.oc:ty agreements, ROWE, supra, note 2. at
defines a prirnary commodity
as: (1) "any ?roduct of farm, feTest 0-:" fishery or any m:neral, in its natural form or
which has undergone- such ?rocessing as is customarily required to prepare it for marketing in substantial volume in :ntematicnal trade;" or (2) "a ~roup 01 ('ommoditie's
of which onE is a primary commodity
, which are S0 cloH-e~y related) as reg8ids
conciitior:s of productlor. or utiLzation, to the 0tr.er commoditles in :._hE' group, thal it
is appropr:a'Le to dea: with them in a single agreemenC" ~ot includpd in the cehnHion
of !<internationa: commodit.y agreements,'; howBvei. are those agreements ";ela~ing
solely to the conf,ervat ion of nAherics resources, migratory birds, or wild anima;s." Art.
fO(d) of the Havana Charter.
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a, Export Qu.ota Agreements

The oldest of the three types is the export quota agreement, such
as the International Coffee Agreement of 1968," the International
Sugar Agreement of 1968," and the International Cocoa Agreement
of 1972," Under this type of agreement, the overall quantity of exports allowed on the world market is fixed at a level which will satisfy
demand at prices agreed upon by the members, Individual ::'ountry
export quotas are then established to conform to the desired overall
quantity,"
There are several important considerations involved in the design and operation of export quota agTeements, The first is that these
agreements are based on projections of future world production and
consumption, as well as the behavior of prices, Such projections are
not always accurate, Accurate prediction ii' particularly difficult
28. The International Coffee Agreement, 1968, opened for signature February 19,
1968. 19 V,S,T. 6333, T,LA,S, No, 6584, 647 lJN.T,S, 3 [hereinaft.er cited as Coffee
AgreementL For the text of the Agreement, see International Coffee Agreement, 7
INT'L LeGAL MATER1AIB 237 (1968),
29. The Internationa~ Sugar Agreement of 1968, __ tJ.?\LT.S. __ thereinafter
cited as Sugar Agreement]. For text of the AgreeLlent see {d·'~' Doc, TD/Sugar, ?/l~
(l9GSL \Vhile another agreement was concluded in 1973, the later agreement. did not
seek to control the world sugar trade. but merely to provide a forum for communication
and for the gathering of information on the world s'Jgar trade. As a result. no expon
limitatior:s were piace_d on members, rendering the 1973 Agreement, iess usefu: for the
purposes of anaiysis than tht: 1968 Agreement. Consequently only the 1968 Agreement
wiil he discussed here. For the text of the 1973 Sugar Agreement, see (LN. Doc.
TDiSugar, 8i6 (1973),
30, The lntemationa! Cocoa Agreement. ;972, opened
signature November
;972~ __ U.N.T.S. ______ [hereinafter cited as Cocoa Agre1:'menLJ' For the teXl of the
Agreement ste U.N, Doc, TDiCoC08! 3/9 (972). ,,,lh})e the Cocoa Agreement is a
h:vbrid agreement, combining both export quotas and Jl buffer stock, its primary reli,
ance is on export quotas. See note 47, infra.
:31, Faucett l The FU'1ction of Law in International Commod£(v Agreemerl[s, 44
BRIT, YR, BR. Of' jNT'L LAW 157, 172 (1970) [hereinafter cited as Faucer.;], It should
be noted that importing country members have, in the past, not been obliged under
this type of agreement to purchase the commodity governed by the agreement at a
fixed price; indeec, historically, and with the exceptio!: of the Sugar Agreemer,t, im~
port~ng countries have not been required to purchase any amount of tht'; commodlty
at all, for export quota agreements do not establish a direct relationship between
exporting members' exports and importing members) imports, However, t.he Sugar
Agreement did contain Borne novel, albeit. moderate, commitments on lhe part of
cert.ain impo!'ting nadons to ir:Jport 8. r:Jlnimum amo'J:1t of :!'ugar annualj}. Sec An!1€x
A of the Sugar Agreement) and l7.N, Doc. TD/180, v{,L II, at 20, para. 4£ 0972!.
1vlember countries may decide to exclude certain exports from the computation
of a member's qt.:.ota under the agreement. Thu:3, fo!' example, the Coffee Alf:reerr;ent.
in an efrer:, to ~nC"ease const.mpt)on of cctfee in certai!:! countries. excludes expoTIs to
those countries from compilation towards the exporting members' q'J.Ot3S. Art. 40 of
the Coffee Agreement.
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where production of the commodity will fluctuate, depending upon
unpredictable variables, such as changes in weather,
Second, export quota agreements are ineffective unless a high
proportion of world trade in that commodity is covered by the agreement; otherwise, control over market behavior is impossible. A corollary is that if there are important exporters or importers absent from
the agreement, then trade in the commodity between members and
non-members will have to be regulated if confrontation is to be
avoided. Two alternative methods have been developed to limit trade
between members and non-members, The first of these methods requires that members of the agreement not deal with non-members on
terms that are "commercially more favorable" than those established
in the agreement." The second limits the quantity that a member
may import from non-members to the amount the member imported
from the non-member in a fixed, antecedent period," In addition, in
order to enforce these restrictions, as well as to provide the administering organization with accurate information as to fiows of tbe commodity' export quota agreements have been devised to include an
elaborate mechanism involving certificates of origin and re-export for
all exports made by members."
A third consideration is that the negotiation of export quotas is
often an arduous process, as each exporting member desires a lOW
total quantity while obtaining as large a quota for its own exports as
possible." The matter is further complicated by the disputability of
the projections on which the quotas are based. Given the difficulties
inherent in the process of allocating export quotas, it is not surprising
that the quotas usually end up being determined on the basis of
historical market shares,"
Fourth, the difficulties of agreeing on a price level are also great.
While these difficulties are present regardless of what type of agreement is negotiated, they are particularly acute m the case of an
32. See, e.g .. art. 55(!)t (2) of the Cocoa Agreement.
33. See, e.g" art 45 of the CoHee Agreement, which states: (I) "To prevent nonmember expordng countrles from increasing their exports at the expense of Iv1embers,
each Member shall limit its annuct: irr.pons of coffee produeed in nOl1~rr:ember export~
~ng c-oun:,!'ies to a quantity not in excess of the average annuai imports of coffee frop.)
those countries during the ca:endar years 1960,1961 and 1962." See aiso art, 54 of the
Cocoa Agreement.
Given participation by all but. one or two major importing or exporting councdes,
the optimum provision in terms of indudng these recalcitrant countries :0 join and
thus faciiitating the operation of the agreement would be one which forbade altogether
member"non~member trade in the comn!odity governed.
34.
e.g" art. 43 of the CoffeE' Agreement
35, :\iACBEAl"t, supra note 2, at 274,
36, [d" at 273,
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export quota agreement because this type of agreement provides flexibility as to price. Thus, an export quota agreement may be utilized
to raise prices (by restricting supply at a level beneath demand), to
lower prices (by raising supply above demand to the extent possible).
or to stabilize prices (hy placing supply and demand in equilihrium).
While this price flexibility may induce discord among members, it is
also the most attractive quality of export quota agreements, for it
makes them powerful vehicles whether the objecti ve of the agreemen t
is price stability or price support."
b. Buffer Stock Agreements
The second type of commodity scheme is the buffer stock agreement, such as the Fourth International Tin Agreement of 1970.:«
These agreements operate by creating an agency, endowed with a
stock of the commodity and/or money, which is empowered to intervene to maintain the price of the commodity within a fixed range
t.hrough purchases and sales in the world commodity market. When
prices fall below the lower limit (or floor), the agency buys excess
supplies of the commodity at a floor price established within the
agreement. Assuming that the agency has sufficient funds, prices can
be held at the flooT by means of the agency's purchases. If the price
rises above the upper limit (or ceiling), the agency sells the commodity which it holds in stock at the ceiling prices established in the
agreement, and so long as the agency's stocks last, the price can be
held at or below the ceiling.
Buffer stock agreements are the most widely advocated measures
for stabilizing commodity markets," largely because of three inherent
advantages: (1) the buffer stock acts directly, and with immediate
effect, on the commodity concerned;" the stock 'has an immediate
market impact, thus allowing quick and precise adjustments; (2) the
buffer stock agreement "avoids the difficult practica~ prob,ems,
37. As used in this article, the term Hprice support l i implies inte'ference with the
free market mechanism to raise the price of e commodity above the point representing
long-term equilibrium between supply and demand and to mair.tain them at that
level. In contrast, "price stability" represents an attempt to minih1~ze pel'iodie, short·
term fluctuations in the price of a commodity without raising that price above the ~ong·
term equilibrium point.
38. The Fourth international Tin Agreement, 1970, epened for sign.ature July 1,
1970, _ ....._U.N.T.S __ [hereinafter cited as Tin Agreement;. For tile text of the
Agreement see U.N. Doc. TD/TIN. 4l7/Rev. ~ (970). While the T~n Agreement is a
hybrid agreement. combining the use ofbotb a buffer stock and export quotas, it relies
primarily on the buffer stock,
39. MACBEAN, supra note 2 at 269.
40. U.N. Doc. TD/97 , vol. Il, at 25, para. 147 (1968). Whereas in many primary
indusl.ries export quota schemes are not a viable alternative because quantitative
control of output. cannot. cooperate with sufficient velod:y to meet cbanges in demand.
ROWE, supra note 2, at 189.
j
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which arise in export quota schemes, of ensuring that all important
importing and/or exporting countries participate and that they agree
on the allocation of quotas; "<1 and (3) since a buffer stock agreement
only requires an exporting member to commit a part of its production
to the agreement, while leaving the member free to dispose of the
remainder as it sees fit, this type of agreement may be politically less
objectionable than an export quota agreement, which subjects the
member's entire production to a form of international supervision.
Like export quota agreements, buffer stock agreements also have
inherent limitations and disadvantages: (1) the management ot a
buffer stock is an extremely difficult task requiring a level of expertise
that cannot always be attained;" (2) buffer stock agreements are not
appropriate for several types of commodities, such as those which
cannot be stored for some length of time, those which. because of
some intrinsic characteristic, such as bulk, can only be stored at great
expense," and those marked by a lack of homogeneity, both as to
grades (or types) of the commodity and/or as to the prices at which
they are available on major world markets;" and (3) buffer stock
agreements have as their primary objective price stability, not price
support. These agreements do not seek to alter the long-term equilib·
rium of supply and demand, but rather attempt to smooth temporary
price fluctuations,"
The 1960's and 1970's have witnessed the adoption of commodity
agreements which combined the use of export quotas and buffer
stocks." In these agreements special attention is given to the respec·
tive roles of the two devices in achieving the desired objective." The
41. U,N. Doc. TD/97 , vol. II, at 25, para. 147 (1968). ThclS. while it is de,irable
that as many exporting and hrlporting countries as possible participate j:1 the agreement in thot all importing and exporting countries, whether members or not, will
benefit from the stability that. the buffer stock agreement will bring to the world
market, the refusal of a :!lignificant exporter or importer to part.icipate may nct impede
the conclusion of the Agreement, but will only signify that- members will have to
shoulder prcportbnally greater obligations thua would othf'rw!sE' have been true.
42. ROWE, supra note 2, at 194.
43. [a .. at 191.
44, If there are nt:merous :ypes (or grades) cf a commodity. stocks may hevE' t(f
be kept f8r each, Not only may coordination of the different stocks prove diffi.cUl:', but
agreement might have to be reached separately fo:- each type of (~ornmodlty as to SUC~I
questions as the guidclbes for contributio~ to the stock by member cCt!ntries and thE'
price range which will govern the agreement. Id,
4-5. Only those ag:eements v.,hich, liKe export quota agreemer.ts, ma:1ipulate
membc:-s' production and exports can successfuliy alier the ;ong"terrn equilib!':urn
between supply and demand. For a buffer stock to alter this equ;;ibrium withm:i:
controlling members' production hs resources might \VeIl have to be enormous.
46, I.e" the Tin Agreement and the Cocoa AgreemenL
47. The Tin and Cocoa Agreements repregpnt two different appro3cr.es in that the
j
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advant.age of combining the two methods lies in the increased flexibility that such a combination provides. Thus, the availability of a
buffer stock to complement export quotas means that the projections
as to world supply and demand upon which the quotas were based
need not be as accurate as they would have to be in an agreement
relying exclusively on export quotas. The buffer stock can purchase
any excess supply, or dispose of its own resources in case of excess
demand, in order to keep prices within the agreed range. Similarly,
the presence of quota restrictions on member countries' exports
means that the buffer stock's resources will not have to be as large
as would otherwise have been true, for in times of excess supply or
demand the organization can adjust members' exports, rather than
intervening in the market through the stock.
c. 1. .1ultilateral Contract Agreements
The third type of international commodity agreement is the multilateral contract agreement. Under this scheme importer nations
agree to purchase all or a stated portion of their imports from exporter
members, and the exporters agree to supply the quantities agreed
upon within a stated price range. Thus, in a time of shortage the
exporters may not raise prices above the maximum stipulated in the
agreement, and in a time of surplus importers must purchase the predetermined amount at a price not less than the minimum written into
the scheme. As long as world prices fluctuate within the established
range, however, the price mechanism of the agreement does not come
into play and sales and purchases are at market prices.
The multilateral contract agreement represents a major post-war
innovation in t.he technique of international commodity agreements.
This type of agreement was introduced in the 1949 Wheat Agreement
and has continued to be used by successive wheat schemes," although
former of these relies primarily on the buffer stock. while oniy imposing export quota
restrictions when supply exceeds a pre~determined point) (arts, 33, 34 of the Tin
Agreement); the latter relies primarily on the export quotas while viewing the buffer
stock as a supplementary vehicle for the stabilization of the market ac:,ing both
through direct intervention in tne market and as a buyer to which members may sell
their excess producHon at reduced prices. Articles 37~4:0 of the Cocoa Agreement.
48. Most recently in the Wheat Trade Convention of 1967, 19 U.S,T, 5G01,
T.l.A.S, No, 6537 [hereinafter cited as the Wheat Trade Convention], which, together
with the Food Aid Convention of 1967, 19 U.S.T. 5772, T.I.A.S. No. 6537, formed the
International Grains Arrangement of 1867, For an analysis of this treaty see Note,
Commodity Pr£c€~Fixing: the International GraiY'..s Arrangement of 1967, 23 STAN. L,
REV. :,06 (1971). Both of the conventions were re-enacted in 1971. Wheat Trade Con·
vention of 1971, 22 U.S.T. 820, T.LA.S. No, 7144, and Food Aid Convention of
22 LS.T. 971, T.I.A.S. )lo. 7144, However, the Wheat Trade Convention of 1971,
unlike its predece.ssor, contained no price provisions or related rights and obligations.
Hence the references made in this article will be to the Wheat Trade Convention of
1967,
j
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it has not been adopted for other commodities. The probable reason
for this omission is that unlike export quota and buffer stock
schemes, the multilateral contract agreement is not designed to govern all of the world trade in a commodity, nor even all of the member
countries' trade. Instead. the multilateral contract agreement represents a form of mutual insurance between exporter and importer
members. Th:1S, neither production nor exports are controlled, and a
free market remains where prices can evince long-term tendencies in
supply and demand."
2. Common Aspects of the Agreements
a, Participation
Commodity agreements go beyond the principle of equal representation for importers and exporters and open participation for a
broad spectrum of countries." In order to encourage ,miversal participation, the agreements uniformly include a provision permitting accession by member governments of the United Nations or of its specialized agencies on terms to be established by the organization in
conjunction with the petitioning governrnent." No appeal from these
terms is provided,52
All of the agreements also permit the voluntary withdrawal of
members, but there is less uniformity than is true of accession provi49. 1vlAcBEAN, supra note 2, at 286.
50. The agreements all encompass a politicaHy and econorr::)ca;lY diverse gr0up of
nations. The Cocoa Agreement, for example, indudes the United States, the Soviet
Union. New Hebrides, Sierra Leone, South Africa and Poland. See Annexes A, E,
D of the Cocoa Agreement.
51. See. e,g_ art. 64 of the Sugar Agreement.
52. \VhHe the stipulation that. conditions: for accession be agreed UpOl': by the
Council and the acceding party would seem to imply equitable terms, this conclusion
has been questioned: hA newty developing area, while always having the strength of a
potent.ial competitor which might undermine the basis of the scheme, will frequently
be at an undue disadvantage in negotiation with the established intereBts en;.rencncd
in the control authority. H iNTF.RNATlONAL LABOR OFFlCE t INTl:~RGO\'ERN~fENTAl. COMMODITY AGREEMENTS xlvii (1943),
To avold any inequity that might result from such a disadvantage, the observer
recommends that "provisions for an appeai _ . to n more general international authority" as to accession terms be instituted. Id. However, this recommendation was
made prior to the widespread inclusion of importers in commod:ty agreements, and
the ar.chitects of subsequent commodity agreements may have felt t:1a~ the presencE'
of both importers and exporten: in the agreement is sufficient to insure against any
abuse of the petitioning party, Such an assumption. does not seem v;arranred, for the
importing countries will not necessarily champion the cause of the developing area
against the exporting interests entrenched in the agreement. As a result, the s;;ggestiori
that acceding pa!"ties be permitted to appeai to some international authority remaiI~s
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sions. Thus. three of the agreements, Cocoa," Coffee," and Sugar,""
permit wit.hdrawal at the unilateral discretion of a memher, provided
that the member gives short advance notice. The two other agreements, Wheat and Tin, attempt to impose guidelines as to what
constitute valid reasons for withdrawal. These agreements provide
that a member may withdraw either for nationai security reasons% or
when an amendment to the original agreement has been enacted
which the withdrawing member believes will adversely affect its interests." The Wheat Trade Convention also permits unilateral withdrawal when a given country, to the prejudice of the withdrawing
member, has refused to join, or has withdrawn from, the Convention." Finally, the Tin Agreement allows withdrawal, but only with
the consent of the Council, in situations where the withdrawing members have been economically damaged by another participating country ..'ill

The provisions a]owing withdrawal at the unilateral discretion
of the withdrawing member have been criticized as being conducive
to instability of the agreements, and it has been suggested that such
withdrawal should be subject t.o the review of "some international
authority.""" However, only the Tin" and Sugar" Agreements contain
provisions calling for the participation of outside authorities in situations involving the threatened withdrawal of a member, and in neither case does the decision-making role of that authority approximate
that suggested.
Commodity agreements show their greatest flexibility in terms
of participation by nation-states. There are provisions for group
membership and for changing a member's classification from an exporter to an importer, or vice-versa.
The Coffee and Wheat agreements provide for the participation
5:3. Art, 71 of (hE' Cocoa Agreement.

54. Art, 66 of the Coffee Agreement.
55. Art. 67 of the Sugar Agreement. The Tin Agreement, in addition to permitlinh"
withdrawal under the situations d:scussed infra, permits unilateral discretionary withdrawal. hut only if the withdrawing member provides not,iilcation one year in advance.
Art. 52(ii),
.56. Art. 41(7} of the vVheat Trade Convention. As for the Tin Agreement, permission to withdraw for national security reasons seems implidt in art. 4l(a){iil of the
AgreemenL
57. Art. 41(5) of the Wheat Trade Convention and arL 51 (f) of the Tin AgreemEnt.
fi8. Art. 41(6) and (8) of the Wheat Trade Convention.
59. Art. 4:(c) and (d) of the Tin Agreement
60, INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFFICE, INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY AGRl<:EMF.Kl'5

i1843).

6l. Art. 41(c) and (d) of the Tin Agreement..
62. Art. 69 oC the Sugar Agreement.

52
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of member groups. The Coffee Agreement permits exporter members
to join the agreement as a group provided that they meet certain
criteria." The Wheat Agreement allows the participation of the European Economic Community as both an importer and an exporter"
The Tin Agreement also contains a provision permitting a participating country to change its category from an exporter to an importer, or vice-versa." The provision leaves to the Council the decision as to the new terms which will govern the country's participation
in the Agreement, stipulating only that (a) the terms be equitable,
and (b) if the change is from exporting to importing status, the
changing country retains its rights to a refund upon liquidation of the
stock."
The final aspect of participation in commodity agreements is
representation of non-state entities. Two types of provisions are made
for inter-governmental organizations. First, all ofthe agreements contain a standard clause empowering the organization responsible for
the agreement to consult and cooperate with other intergovernmental organizations,'; as well as generally permitting the participation by invitation of these organizations as observers at meetings of the Council.'* Second, two of the agreements, Tin and Cocoa,
permit membership in the agreement, with voting rights in special
63. The provlsion p~rmitting exporter group membership prior t.o the entry into
force of the Agreement is art, 5. The criteria to be met were; (1) The parties to the
proposed group must declare their willingness Hto accept responsibility for group obli"
gations in an individua: as weH as a group capacity,'; Art. .5(1)(a). (2) The parties must
"Eubsequently provide sufficient evidence to the Council that the group has the organ:~
zation necessary to implement H common coffee poHcy, and that they have t.!'ie melms
of complying. together with the other parties to the group, with their obligations under
lhe agreement." Art. 5(l)(b). (3) The parties must ;lemonstrate either that they have
been recognized 8S a group in a previous international coffee agreement; or that
have a common or co-ordinated monetary and financial poricy along with the organs
necessary for the implementation of such a policy. Art. 51(cHi) and (cHi:)(a), (b).
If these criteria were met, the member group would be considered to constitute a
single member of the agreement for the purpose of voting and other importan:: matters
arising under the Agreement. Art. 5(2), (3), (4). Finally, the Agreement permitted
members of such groups to withdraw and become separate members. Art. 5(5). (See
also art. e, permitting the creation of member groups after the Agreement was in
effect.)
64. An. 10 of the Wheat Trade Convention makes the Europaan Economic Com·
munity a member of the Agreement "with ail the rights and obligations deriving
therefrom, "
65. ArL 5 of the Tin AgreemenL
66. ArL 5(c)(i) and nil. Here, as in the case of Recession, a provision for appeal
to an arbitrator or other international authority from the terms ei.ta~lisheci by the
Council seems advisable.
67, See. e.g., art. 21 of the C"ffee Agreement.
68. Id.
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circumstances, for inter-governmental organizations "having responsibilities in respect of the negotiation" of international agreements."
Commodity agreements provide infrequently for the participation of private organizations. As one might expect from a vehicle
which is regarded as the domain of governments, no agreement accords membership to private organizations. Only the Cocoa'" and
Sugar" Agreements contain c,auses specifically empowering the organization responsible for the agreement to "make whatever arrangements are appropriate" for maintaining effective cont.act with "international organizations of . . . producers, traders and manufacturers," and only the Cocoa Agreement specifically permits the
presence by invitation of private entities as observers at meetings of
the Council."
b. Members' Obligations

Membership in international commodity agreements entails a
number of obligations. The first obligation is the duty of member
countries to restrict their transactions in the commodity outside of
the agreement. The restrictions imposed by the agreement fall into
one of three categories: (1) restrictions on the quantity of the commodity that a member may import from non-members;" (2) restrictions on the terms that members may offer to, or accept from, nonmembers;" or (3) restrictions on the amount or timing of a member's
69. AT:, 50 of the Tin Agreement and art. 4: of the Cocoa Agreement. With 'respect
to voting, art. 4(2} of the Cocoa Agreement states: HSuch intergovernmental organizations shall not themselves have any votes, bu~. in the case of a vote on matters within
their compe:ence, they shaH be entitled to cast the votes their member States and
shall cast them collectively. In such cases the member States of such intergovernmental organizations shaH not be entitled to exercise their individual voting rights."
The definition of intergovernmental organizations which may join thf' Agreement
SF organizations "having responsibilities in respect of the negotiation" of international
agreements appear~ broad enough to encompass both members' groups (sup.r'G, notes
63 and 64) and international organizations such as the FAO. Since the Cocoa and Tin
Agreements are the two most recent international commodity agreements concluded,
their inclusion of a provision that goes beyond mere observer status for intergovernmental organizations, but. also allows their membership, may indicate an increasing
tendency in commodity agreements to recognize the vital role played in lnternational
affairs by such organizations.
7C. Art. 13(3} of the Cocoa AgreemenL
71. Art 12(3) of the Sugar Agreement.
72. Art. 14(2) of the Cocoa Agreement. However, the :anguage of art. 21 of the
Coffee Agreement seems sufficiently broad fl.;; to also permit the invitation of private
-organi~at1ons as observers.
73. These restrictions operate by limiting members to the amount they imported
from non-members in a fixed, antecedent period. See note 33, supra.
74. This type of restriction requires that the member not deal with non~members
on terms that are Hcommercially more favorable" than those e-:::tablished within the
commodity agreement, See note 32 supra.

or
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exports of the commodity outside the agreement,71
Despite these restrictions, commodity agreements as a rule have
encountered great difficulty in regulating transactions between members and non-members, ill part because many of these outside transactions involve long-term bilateral agreements already in effect at the
inception of the commodity agreement.'" and in part because these
transactions often represent "collcessional sales"77 which are difficult
to challenge on moral terms, as well as laden with political significance,
Second, the agreements require members to furnish the organization with such information as the organization deems necessary for
the effective operation of the agreements. While the information required depends on the type of agreement involved, it usually includes
reports on production and consumption, sales, prices, exports, imports, stocks and taxation,"
Third, members are respomible for the financing of the organization. This obligation is met through contributions assessed in proportion to the number of votes which the member casts within the
organization, which in turn reflects the significance of the member
in the trade regulated by the agr~ement." Fourth, members agree to
be bound by decisions of the organization as to matters allocated to
its discretion under the agreement,Stl Finally, members commit themselves to conducting their trade policies in a manner conducive to the
attainment of the agreement's objectives,"
75. \'.'hile the two prioi' :ype~ of tcsiriction,q are found in export quota agreements.
this form of restriction appears in buffer stock and multi:a:eral contract agreements.
Here the objective is not so much to llmit the members' transfic:ions in the commodity
a::. to minimize any ill effect that thOSE transactions might hass on other exporter
members. These restrictions consequently limit themselves to either requiring that the
members {'ommlt with the organizaticn or \vith other members before dispo.sing of their
stocks; or to obliging members to limit their disposal of stockpiles or their saies on noncommercial terms to those transactions which do not interfere with other members'
rights. See art. 24 of the \Vheat Trnde Conven~ion, ane art. 40 of the Ti:1 AgreE'ment.
76. These bihl.tere; agree:nents are generally exempte.d from the termS:' of the
eommodity agreements by a st6.;:dard clause in the latter permitting memoers to
observe prior obligations. See, e.g., art. 54(8) of the Cocoa Agreement, However, the
Sugar Agreement specifically lists those "special aeangenlents" which are exempted
from the application of its terms, Arts, 34·3'9 of the Sugar Agreement,
77, The phrase "concessionai sales" refers to donatior.~ and sales that arc made
below the prevailing market rates, L. BARANYAl & ~v1n.Ls, ll"TERNA'TIOKAL COMMODl'TY
AGREEMENTS 107 (1963). The Wheat Trade Convention defines "conce~siomt: sales" 2S
including "features introduced by the government of a country ('onee;-!lcd which do not
conform with uSi1al commercial practices," ArL 3(2) of the Wheat Trade ConventiorL
78, See, e.g., arts" 56(2) and (3) of the Cocoa Agreement.
79, See, e,g., art, 24 of the Coffee Agreement.
80. See, e.g' arL 12{4} of the Cocoa Ag!'eement.
81. One trade policy that is specii1ca1ty enumeY'ated in art. ,14 of the Cocca Agree·
j
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c. Organization and Administration

International commodity agreements provide for a three-tiered
administration consisting of a Council, an Executive Committee (or
Board) and a SecretariaL"
!:lent and art. 3Q of the Sl!gar Agreement involves the duty of exporting members t!nder
these export quota agreements to pursue such a course of action in their sales and
exports so as to not artlfidally restrict the ~upplies O!" :,he cornr.lOdity available to
importing members beiow the quot.as establi~hed in the agreeI!1cnt. In the case of the
Cocoa Agreement, this assurance of supplies is combineci with an obiigation to, in
times of scarcity, give preference to importing member countries over non-members,
Art, 4~ of the Cocoa Agreement.
Another trade pOlicy that is often articulated is that of increasing consumption,
and/or reducing trad.e obstacles to consumpt.ion, i::1 importing countries. See, e.g., art.
50 of the Cocoa Agreement. These ';ohstacles" presumably include "tariffs, quotas,
import monopolies and other acirnini.c:.trative rulE's and practices." Art. 47 of the Coffee
Agreement. Yet despite the inclusion of provisions articulating this objective, very
little has been accomplished in terms of reducing obstacles to trade through commod·
iry agreements. V.N. Doc. TD/ISO, vol. II, ut 20, para. 45 (1972). This jack of accomplishment seems attributable tA) the fa~iure of commodity agreements to indude specific guideHr.es for the reduction of protectionist harrlers.
The ~1embers' obligation to conduct t.heir trade policies in a manner conciucive
to the attainment of the objectives of the agreement implies a duty for member governments to restrain private concerns w:7,hin their jurisdiction frou:: behavi!1g in ways
inconsi<~tent wi:.h those objectives. This implied duty is the solc provision that is to b{'
found in internationa: commodity agreement8 with respect to the behavior of privatc
entities such as multinational corporations; commodity agreements have thus far ref:ained from including meaSUres to he jointly adopted hy importing a:r.d expo!'ting
members to regulate the behavior of prlva':e entities whose activities span the jurisdiction of both importing and exporting nations,
Finally, it should be noted that the preponderance (If the ohligations in commodiry
agreements (wl~,h the exteptiop. of multilateral contract schemes, which appmtion
duties equally to importers and exporters) falls on the exporting count.rie~, Thus, in
export quota agreementE it is the exporters who must restrict their exports, while
ircporters remain free of any similariy burdensome responsibility. This dlsparity In
obligations between exporting and importing countries may reflect the historical and
political context in which the various types of agreements have cieveloped. Thus, both
export quota and buffer stock approaches were firs: utilized in the pre~World \Var II
period in agreements whose primary fU!1ction was to alleviate the catastrophic effect$;
of the dE'p!l?ssion or. commodity exports, while the mu~tilateral contract :3cheme was
first adopted in the post-war perioci, when the approved ohjE'ctive of commodity agree.·
ments was price stabiEt.y, not price support. As a result, export quota and buffer stock
agreements may continue to be viewed as schemes whoee primary beneficiaries are
exporters. whi;e multilate~al contract schemes are perceived as l'qual1y benefitting all
parties concerned, It is therelore understa:1dable that the tendency in export quota and
buffer stock schemes would be to place a disproportionate amount of t.he res,ponsibilitj"
on exporters while multi~ateral contract agreements would te:r.d to allocate the duties
more even~handedly.
82. The \Vheat Trade Convention also called for the estabH~hment of a Prices
Review Cornmitcee whose primary function was to review the situation when either
price stabmty or the price minimum wa2 threatened and suggest action to be taken
by participants to re:nedy the situation, Art. S OZ' the \Vheat Trade Convention.
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The Council is the principal policy-making body of the agreement. It comprises representatives of all the members; in this respect
it is analogous to the assemblies of the specialized international agencies."' Decisions of the Council are reached through voting by the
members' representatives. Votes are distributed in the same fashion
in all of the agreements: the importing and exporting countries are
each given an equal number of votes, one thousand, to be distribGted
among each group;" a maximum may then be established of up to
four hundred, or four hundred and fifty, vot.e.- for any member country," the votes being distributed in proportion to the member's significance in the world trade of the commodity as reflected either by its
exports or imports," or by its production and consumption tonnage."
Decisions by the Council are taken by a "distributed" simple
majority
t.hat is, a majority in each of the importing and exporting
groups - except where the agreement requires a distributed twothirds majority." In the latter situation, the possibility arises that one
or two members, having between them more than one-third of the
total number of votes within the exporting or importing group will
obst.ruct a measure favored by the remaining members. To avoid this
possibility, both the Coffee and Cocoa Agreements adopted a mechanism under wbi ch, if a proposal is blocked by the votes of three or
fewer exporting members, the proposal may be resubmitted within
83, Faucett. supra note ~H, at 168·69.
84. See, e,g" art, 27 of the Wheat Trade Convention.
85. The Tin Agreemen~. sets a maximum of 450 votes (art. 8J; the Cocoa Agreement, 300 votes (art. 10); the Sugar Agreements, 200 votes {art. 9); and the Coffee
Agreement; 400 votes (arL 12}. The agreements usually also mandate a minimum of 0
votes for any member. See, e.g., art. 12(2} of the CQffee Agreer.wnt,
86. As in the Coffee Agreement (art. 12) and the Cocoa Agreement (art. 10),
87. As in the Tin Agreement (art. 11). Both the Sugar Agreemenl (art. 9) and the
Wheat T!'ad£' Convention (art. 27) leave the apportionment of votes to the CoundL
The system of apportioning votes within the agreement in accordance with the individual countries' significance in worid trade of the commodity, known as "\veighed voting" is a "method .. ,formulated since the war in order io resolve disputes which are
not too 'political' or 'impo:tant,' to foreclose any method except diplomacy, but are
important enough that nations prefer to aVOId their deci3ion by impartial judges or
arbitrators." S. METZGER, THE LAW OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE 1212 (1966) !hereinart€::"
cited as METzG:r~Rl. This method, wh~ch was first adopt.ed in commodity agreements
in the International Wheat Agreement of 1949 {ld., a: 1215) has the advantage over a
one~nation, one~voti' syst.em of "aHocatUng] influence on the basis of relative invest·
ment." [d., at. 1223.
88. The agreements prescribe a two"thirds majority for a handful of decisions
whose imporrance is deemed to merit specia: treatment. Thus, for exampie; the Wheat
'Trade Convention requires a two-thirds distributed r.1ajorlty for decisions granting
relief from the obligations of the Convention {art. 21); for decisions to accepT new
members (art. 38(2)); and for decisi8ns to delegate the Council's POW€;-s to the Executive COr.1mittee (arL 26(5»). But the agreements differ as to what decisions requ:re e,
two· thirds vote,
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forty-eight hours by a distributed simple majority vote. If the opposition has decreased to two members still holding more than one-third
of the votes within a group, the proposal may be revived within
twenty-four hours. If at that time the opposition has further diminished to one member, the proposal is considered adopted regardless
of the size of the holdout's vote."
In addition to the CounciL the agreements typically provide for
the creation of an Executive Committee, comprising representatives
of both exporting and importing countries," to which the Council
may delegate its duties and powers, with some key exceptions" In
addition, the agreements call for the appointment by the Council of
a Secretariat whose function is to administer the agreement in accordance with the policies established by the Council. " The Secretariat is to have international status and is to refrain from taking
instructions from any person or authority except the Council.'" Furthermore, members of the Secretariat may not possess any financial
interests in the world trade of the commodity governed."'
The Council is given legal personality, and the capability "to
contract, to acquire and dispose of movable and immovable property,
and to institute legal proceedings."" As a result, one observer has
likened the International Tin Council to "a public corporate body,
having proprietary rights in the buffer stock, evidenced by the capacity to operate it by purchase and sale of tin, with the accompanying
issue of tin warrants. ""
89. See art. 12 of the Cocoa Agreement and art, lA-of the Coffee Agreement. The
importance of this mechanism iies in its preventing a single major member from
exercising an effective veto power over all other members, Given the obstacles to abuse
of any member by a majority which are inherent in the distributed majority sys:em of
voting, such a veto power is unnecessary and is likeiy to result in more harm than
good,
90. 8ee, e,g" art. 15 of the Cocoa Agreement.
91, Art. 17 of the Cocoa Agreement, for e"amp'e, lists the following exceptions:
(8) redistributio,'-i of votes; (b) approval of the administrative budget and the assessment of contributions~ (c) revision of minimum and maximum prices; (d) exemption
or inclusion of fine cocoa in the members' quotas; \i"d determination of annual export
quotas; (f) restriction or suspension of purchases by the buffer stock; (g) action relating
to the diversion of cocoa to non-traditional uses; (h) relief from obligations under the
Agreement; (0 decision of disputes; (j) suspension of membert1: rights; (k) estab1l8h~
ment of conditions for accession; (1) exclusion of a member; (ml extension or termination of the Cocoa Agreement; and (n) recommendation of amendments to members.
92. See. e,g" art. 20 of the Cocoa Agreement.
93. la" para, 8.
94. ld., para. 7,
95. Art. 21(1) of the Cocoa Agreement.
96. Faucett, supra note 31, at 173.
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d. The Council's Powers
All of the agreements contain a broadly worded clause empower·
ing the Council to "exercise all such powers and perform or arrange
for the performance of all such functions as are necessary to carry out
the express provisions of this Agreement."" These powers and func·
tions fall within one of three categories: (1) the collection and distri·
bution of information on the trade of commodities; (2) consultation
on the policy to be followed by the agreement; and (3) supervision of
the agreement, including the enforcement of participants' obligations
under it.

Collection and Distribution of Information. This category com·
prises four distinct types of activities: (a) the collection of information from member countries;" (b) the collection of information from
other sources, including the promotion of scientific and technical
research in commodity production or other aspects of commodity
trade;" (e) the maintenance of records; and (d) the issuance of periodic reports on conditions of world commodity production and trade,
Through these activities the councils, which are allowed broad discre·
tion by the agreements, become valuable centers of informatio:l all
world trade,
Consultation on Policy, Here four activities deserve elaboration:
settlement of disputes, amendment of the agreements, taxation, and
giving economic aid to memhers,
The settlement of disputes is said to be regarded in international
organizations in the monetary and trade fields as " .. ,essentially a
matter for negotiation by the interested parties, which may comprise
all members of the organization, a process of what has been well
called 'organized persuasion,' rather than arbitral or judicial decision,"loo Commodity agreements are no exception to this observation.
The distinguishing feature of the settlement of disputes in these
agreements is that the mode of settlement is internal, 1111 a quality
9i. See. e,g.) an:.. 7 of the Cocoa Agreement.
95. Tile obHgatlon of member cm:nt!'ies to provide the Council with such in~<orrna.
tion as it deems necessary for its operations has already been noted; see text ac('ompa~
nying note 81 1 su-pra. \Vhile tne discretion of the Council as to what information it rnav
solicit is largeiy unchecked, two of the agreements do impose rest!'ictions, Thus
41(a)(1) of the Tin Agreement excludes a member country from having to "fl:rnish an~'
ini'orma'!',!on the disclosure ofwhkh it. considers contrarY to its essentiai securitv i!1ter.
Bf3ts; " and ar~,. 55(2) of the Coffee Agreement protects: ~he anonymjty of the e~trepre~
neur,:.:. in t.he world coffee trade by stating that "no i!1formatio!l 8hall be pubiishN1
which I!J.ighl. serve to jden~,ify the operations of pernons o!' compo!lies prcd~cing, processing or marketing coffee,"
99. See, e,g., art. 57 of the Cocoa Agreement,
100, Faucett, supra note 31, at 176.
IO!. Id,. at 175,

art"
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which may be attributed to considering dispute-settlement as a part
of the normal administration of the agreement by members.'"
The agreements generally provide a two-step dispute-settlement
mechanism. The first step involves consultation among the disputing
mem bers, in the course of which, with the consent of the parties, the
organization may be empowered to appoint an independent panel
"which shall use its good offices with a view to conciliating the parties."]OS If these efforts fail, the second step is invoked and the matter
is submitted to a third-party decision-maker which, with but one
exception, '04 is the CounciL While the Council may then at the request of either a majority of the members or of members holding no
less than one-third of the total votes, refer the matter temporarily to
an advisory panel, "15 the dispute will ultimately be decided by a distributed majority vote.'" No appeal is provided.
For amendments, international commodity agreements contain
two types of provisions. The first empowers the Council periodically
to review and modify a specific aspect ot the agreement, such as
export quotas"" or the price range of the buffer stock.'OS The second

---_... _ - - 102. Iv1E'rZGER) supra note 90. at 1223.
103. See, e.g,. art, 58 of the Coffee Agreement,
lO·t, The exception arises in the Coffee Agreement where, if consultation fails,
disputes between members as to whether exporters are guilty of "discriminatory treatment in favor of processed coffee as compared with green coffee, H are referred to an
arbitration panel whose determination 1S final. ArL 44 of the Coffee Agreement.
105. See, e.g., art, 61 of the Cocoa Agreement.
lOG, Id,
107, See, e,g" art. 31 of the Cocoa Agreement,
108, See, e,g., an. 29 of the Cocoa Agreement. Only two of the agreements-the
Cocoa and Tin agreements-specifically empower the Council to revise the price objectives of the agreement. Each of these agreements contains two provisions dealing with
the revisions of prices by the Council. The first of these provisions (art. 29 of the Cocoa
Agreeme!lt and art. 19 of t.he Tln Agreement) gives the Council broad discret.ionary
powers to modify the price objectives of the agreement. The second (an. 42 of the
Cocoa Agreement and art. 29 of the Tin Agreement) is more narrowly drawn in that it
limits itself to caHing for JXissible Counci1 action to change prices in case of U changes
in exchange rates."
Art, 27 cf the Coffee Agreement also seems to imply a similar power in the Coffee
Counei; to change prices. But neither the \Vheat Trade Convention nor the Sugar
Agreement makes provision for its Councils to modify prices on its own, and presuma>
bly any price changes that might arise in those agreements would t.ake place via the
process Df propo5aJ and ratification discussed in the text with respect to amendments
of the second type. v;.'hiie this second process is more C"clmbersome than that of the
Coffee, Cocoa, and Tin Agreements, neither apprcach is likely to be conducive to price
flexibilit.y, for in both cas.es all price modifications (even those in the case of change
in exchange rates under the Cocoa and Tin Agreements, supra} must be approved by
a majority of both exporter and importer members, one of which groups will inevJtably
be adversely affected by any price change that may be instituted. This lack of price
flexibility would seem to reduce the value anci stability of commodity agreements in
times of world inflation,
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represents a broad delegation of power to the Council to recommend
amendments of the agreement to member count:ies. However. in
t.hese instances the amendment.s become effective only if a sufficient
number of member countries individually ratify them.'"
As to the power to tax, both the Cocoa and Coffee Agreements
permit the Council to levy a tax on members' transactions for pur·
poses stated within the agreement. although the method of taxation
and the purposes for the tax differs in each case. The Cocoa Agreement authorizes the Council to collect a tax of no more than one U.S.
cent per pound "either on first export by a member or on first import
by a member" in order to finance the buffer stock."° The Coffee
Agreement calls for a "Diversification Fund," financed by a tEl" lev·
ied on major exporters' transactions, whose purpose it is to channel
funds paid by a member country back to that country for u.se in
developmental, non-coffee-related projects approved :-'y the Fund. 'iI
In addition to the standard services'" that Councils provide for
members of the agreements, two of the agreements permit the Coun·
cil to provide forms of economic aid to its members. Article 44 of the
Sugar Agreement caUs for the creation of a "Hardship Fund" to be
administered by the Council "which shall be available at its discre·
tion to meet special cases of hardship among developing members
which have sugar available for export over and above their permitted
level of exports under the Agreement."113 More importantly, the
Cocoa Agreement uses its buffer stock to purchase excess production
109. Cnder art. 75(1) of the Cocoa Agreement, for example. amendments must be
ratified by at least 75 percent of the exp-orting members holding at least 85 percent of
the votes of exporting members, and a similar number of importing members, before
they go into effect. The question arises as to why amendments enacted under thi-f..
second type of provision must be individually ratified by the members, whcreae
amendments under the first type need only be adopted by the Council. The answer
lies in that amendments under t.he first type a~ narrowly delineated; with specific
guidelines often incorporated into the agreement itself. whEe amendment." under the
second type may theoretically cover Rny aspect of the agreement. As a result, members
are reluctant to, ~n the latter situation, surrender the power of amendment to tne
Council\ for fear of having further undefined obligations Imposed on them.
110. Art. 38 of the Cocoa Agreement.
111. Art. 54 of the Coffee Agreement represent, the highwater mark of direct
international economic planning~ and concomitantly of the surrender of traditiDnally
sovereign prerogatives of a member state, in the commodity agreements. Its objective
is to limit the production of coffee so as to bring supply into balance with world
demand.
112. Such as the informational services which the Cound! provides, noted supnz.
113. Since art. 44 does not provide a separate method for the financing cf the
i<Hardship Fund, that fund is presumably regarded as part of the Organizatior.'s
budget and is financed by contributions from each member "in the proportion which
the number of its votes . . . bears to tbe total votes of all the Members." Art. 22(2).
It
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from members at reduced rates, thm'softening the effect on members' economies of the export quotas imposed by the agreement,1I4
Supervision. Supervision of members' obligations under the
agreement requires empowering the Council to apply a variety of
sanctions for violations of those obligations, Commodity agreements
endow the Council with discretion to impose a series of sanctions,
inc:uding forfeiture of rights in the liquidation of the buffer stock, "'
reduction of member's export quota, '" the suspension of voting
rights, 111 and exclusion from furt.her participation in the agreement.'''
Sanct.ions are generally imposed by a distributed two-thirds majority
vote of the Council'" and no appeal mechanism is provided.
e. Variations Within a Commodity, Processed Products, and
Substitute Products
Commodities which are the subject of agreements may comprise
114. Ar~.s. 37 -40 of the Cocoa Agreement. Two observations as to the operation of
this buffer stock are in order. First, the stock acts as a safety valve, absorbing tnC'
excess production of members at rates which, whHe lower than those on the world
market tso as to minimize any encouragement to increased prociuction tr..at the availa*
bility of this ouUet would crea:.e.; provide some :-eimburser..;,ent/ thereby lessening the
press:.:.re that the members might otherwise feel to abandon the Agreement. Second,
the stock operates different~y from the traditional bufter stock in that while both are
authorized to sell their resources on the world market in defense of a maximum price,
the traditional bufrer stock defends the minimum price by purchasing at large on the
\!/orld market, whUe the buffer stock in the Cocoa Agreement lirr.its itself to buying
directly from its members.
The effect of this limitation is to restrict the economic assistance which the Coun"
cil provides to members of the Agreement, although both "members and non"members
theoreticaHy benefit from the price conditions which the Agreerr.ent creates on the
world market. This restriction to members of the economic asslstance provided by the,
Council, which paralleis a similar limitation in the Sugar Agreement's "Hardshjp
Fund" (discussed in the text, supra;' logically has the effect of acting as a further
inducement for exporting countries to join the Agreement.
In terms of economic assistance, commodity agreements are not limited to provisions calling for aid from the Council to members, but may also implicitly encourage
or explicitly provide for country-to-country assistance. The implicit encouragement
most often takeH the form of excluding, within limits, charitable donations of the
commodity from the computation of a rnembees quota, See, e.g., art, 43 of the Sugar
Agreement, As to explicit provislOns for country~to~country aid, the most striking is
the Food Aid Convention of 1967 and 197':., supra note 48, which, as ~.he ftip~side of
the Wheat Trade Convention in the Interna~,ion81 Grains Arrangement of 1967 and
]97:. is dedicated exclusivejy to committing exporting countries to providing a fixed
amount of aid, either in cash or in food, to developing (:ountries. Consequently, the
concept of aid is !lOt alien to commodity agreements.
115. See, e.g., arts. 23(b) and 32(a) of the Tin Agreement,
EG.See. e.g., art. 38 of the Coffee Agreement.
117, See, e.g.; art, 62 of th(~ Cocoa Agreement.
118, See, e.g' art. 72 of the Cocoa Agreement.
:19, See, e.g., arts. 59(7) and 67 of the Coffee Agreement.
j
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different types of the same product. International commodity agreements recognize these differences and make allowances for them, For
example, the Wheat Trade Convention provides price ranges for thirteen types of wheat and calls for price adjustments depending on the
transportation costs between the country of origin and the country of
destination, 12"
None of the multilateral contre,ct or export quota agreements
establishes quotas for p9,rticular types of a commodity, leaving to the
members' discretion what types they will export or import, The
Sugarl21 and Cocoa 122 Agreements, however, exclude certain varistions of the commodity from the terms of the agreement, with the
proviso that these variations may be brought under the regulation of
the agreement should their trade increase to levels that threaten to
disrupt the agrement The Coffee Agreement, while not differentiating between the various types of coffee in assigning export members'
original quotas, does empower the Council "to adopt a system for the
adjustment of annual and quarterly quotas in relation to the movement of the prices of the principal types of coffee, "123
In terms of processed products of a commodity, the export quota
and multilateral contract agreements have two common characteristics. First, they provide that processed product exports of the commodity be included in determining a member's obligations under the
agreement. ", Second, none establishes prices for processed products,
probably because of the difficulty of reaching agreement upon, and
enforcing, a scheme of prices for the numerous processed products
that may be made from a given commodity.l25
12(], Art. 6 of tne Wheat Trade Convention.
121. Art. 2(5)(a) and (bl of tht Sugar Agreement.
122, Art. 33 of the Cocoa Agreement.
123, Art. 37(2) of the Coffee Agreement. This flexible provision permits the Councii to react to variation& in demand refiecting changes in consumer tSRtes by increasing
or decreasing the supp1,Y of each type of coffee.
124, ArL 2(1)(cc) of the Wheat Trade Convention; firt. 2 of the Cocoa Agreement;
art, 2(15) of the Sugar Agreement; art, 2(1) of the Coffee Agreement.
125, The combination of these :'wo characteristics raises the poss~bility that exporting mernbers~ in meeting thei: quota obligations under the agreements, will choose
to e}(port nothing but processed products, and that in order to do so they will institute
various schemes (such as subsidies} to make these p:oducts more attractive to impOrTers, Such a policy is disruptive of the agreement in two ways, First. it ~s likely w create
tension between importers and e:xpo:ters, both of which desire the increased el':1ploy~
ment and balance-of-payments adva!1tages that accompany having the r€.finlng and
processing of :he raw materials done within their national bounciarief.. Second, the
danger arises of price competition in processed products between the exporting memw
bers of the agreements,
All of the agreements confront these possibilities in the same way, First) the
agreements cont-ain a prov:sion either denouncing the use of subsidies (see, e,g" art.
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Finally, the term "commodity" can encompass substitutes for
the commodity concerned.'" Commodity agreements, however, have
done very little to regulate the development and use of substitute
products, again probably because of the complexity of attempting to
do so, Consequently, only the Cocoa'" and Coffee'" Agreements contain provisions calling for members to regulate the use of substitutes
within their territories,
IV,

TOWARD AN INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM AGREEMENT

A.

The Desirability of an International Petroleum Agreement
Given the desirability of cooperative action between petroleumexporters and -importers, there are two reasons why that action
should take the form of an international commodity agreement on
petroleum,
First, of the different vehicles available for cooperative action
between exporters and importers, only an international commodity
agreement would permit the problems of the world petroleum industry to be viewed and dealt with as a comprehensive whole. This
assertion can best be understood by analyzing the two alternative
forms of cooperative action available-bilateral agreements, and
multilateral agreements limited to select aspects of the industry.
Bilateral agreements between petroleum-exporters and -importers became popular in early 1974. Thus, in January 1974, France
and Saudi Arabia announced the conclusion of an agreement under
which Saudi Arabia will provide France with 800 million tons of
oil over 20 years in return for "armaments, military aircraft, and
other kinds of equipment. "'" Similar highly publicized agreements
have been concluded between France and Iran, '3< and Iraq and
Japan,''' although in each of these cases the consideration provided
by the importer has differed,
Since, theoretically, there are no limitations as to what areas of
the world petroleum industry these agreements might cover, a network of bilateral agreements constitutes a plausible system leading
to the resolution of the problem areas of the world petroleum industry
and, consequently, to the stability of that industry. In addition, bilai50 of lhe Sugar Agreement), or calling for prices of processed products to be consistent
with the raw material prices established in the agreement (s€e, e.g.• art. 7 of the \Vheat
Trade Convention), Second. if a dispute arises, the dispute-settling proC€dure delineated in the text accompanying notes 101·06, supra is invoked,
126, See note 27, supra,
127" Art. 52 of the Cocoa Agreement.
128. ArL 52 of the Coffee Agreement,
129_ PETROLEUM TIMES, Jan, 11,
at 3_
1:30_ ~,Y. Times, June 28,
at 1, co;.!.
131. ~,Y. Times, Aug_
1974, at 29. col. 6.
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era: agreements possess certain intrinsic advantages over multilateral
agreements: they may be readily adapted to the unique conditions of
the individual participating countries, and they may be easier to
negotiate than multilateral agreements. Nevertheless, a system of
bilateral agreements would also have disadvantages. First, such a
system wouid be likely to result in a patchwork arrangement for the
world petroleum indust~y that might be both chaotic and destabilizing. Second, a bilateral agreement approach might well victimize the
smaller importers, who have little to offer in return for the petroleum
they need; these nations might find it either difficult to supply their
needs or to do 80 only on usurious terms.
The second alternative would be a multilateral agreement (or a
series of such agreements), on select facets of the industry. An example of such an agreement would be an international price agreement.
This type of agreement. too, possesses inherent. advantages and dis"
advantages when compared to the other alternatives. Thus, a multilateral agreement limitBd to select facets of the industry is preferable
to a system of bilateral agreements in that the multilateral agreement
would be more likely to provide a uniform approach to t.hose facets
of the industry, and less likely to exclude any interest.ed parties.
Similarly, a multilateral agreement limited to select facets of the
industry might be easier to negotiate than the more comprehensive
international commodity agreement. On the negative side. however,
a multilateral agreement limited to select facets of the industry
might, by failing to encompass other interrelated facets of the world
petroleum industry, contain the seeds of its own dest.yuction. As an
example, an international price agreement that fails to stipulate an
accepted system for adjusting supply to demand is likely to eventually collapse, This lack of comprehensiveness could of course be cured
through the conclusion of a series of these agreements, each iimited
to a select number of issues.
This approach, too, has a major drawback: it may he more difficult to reach agreement separately on the various troublesome aspects of the industry than to do so by attacking them collectively.
Thus, an international commodity agreement on petroleum provides
the only alt.ernative that would guarantee both universal participation and a concurrent assault on the various problem areas of the
world petroleum industry.
Second, the conclusion of an international commodity agreement
on petroleum would enhance the stature of commodity agreements as
vehicles for the rational international supervision of world trade, both
as a result of the petroleum agreement's mere existence, and as a
result of new approaches to commodity agreements that the petroleum agreement could incorporate. This enhanced stature might then
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facilitate the conclusion of similar agreements in other commodities,
thereby assisting the exporters and importers of those other commodities to balance their needs and avoid severe confrontations or trade
breakdowns. '32
B. Suggested Structural Components of an International Petroleum
Agreement
1. Type of Agreement
The first issue is identification of the type of agreement most
suitable to petroleum trade. Of the three possibilities - buffer stock,
multilateral contract, or export quota - the buffer stock may be
dismissed because the objective of a petroleum agreement would be
price support, not price stability,'S3 and buffer stock agreements are
only suited for the latter objective; '34 and because the costs of' creating
and operating a petroleum buffer stock would be astronomicaL
Since the purpose of multilateral contract agreements is to provide a form of "mutual insurance" between exporters and importers
by guaranteeing each a fixed vo,ume of purchases and sales within B
predetermined price range, while permitting a free market where
prices can evince long-term tendencies in supply and demand, the
applicability of this type of agreement to the world petroleum trade
is questionable, since that part of the petroleum trade not covered by
the agreement, rather than operating in a free market, would undoubtedly continue to be the object of attempted monopoly by the
exporting countries. As a result, not only would the policy underlying
the agreement not be realized, but the conflict and uncertainty that.
might arise in that part of the trade not covered by the agreement
could well permeate the agreement and impede its operation.
132, In rh(.J case of certain commodities, such as copper and perhaps bauxite. it
might prevent possible abuse of consumers by st,aying the creation of exporters' cartels
such as OPEC. N.Y. Times, Nov. 20, 1974. at 61. col. 1; Id .. Nov. 13. 1974. at 61. coL
1; Jd" ~ov. 6, 1974, at 67, coL 2; Jd" .Jan. 26, :973, § 3, part It at 47, co:. L For an
analysis of the attributes necessary in a mineral for an exporters' carte: to be effec~ive
see Varon & Takeuchi, Developing COtIntn:c.'! and ."tVcn-Fl.u!1
.
Afinerals, 52 FOREJG:S
AFFAIRS 497 (19i4). For 11 debate on the probnbi:ity of further commodit.y ca!Teis, see
Bergsten, The New Era in Vt'orld CGlTl.modity Afarkets, 17 CHALLEro<GE, no, 4, at 34: 3T!U
Mikesell r AlGie Commodity Cartels Ahead?, 17 CHALLENGE, no. 5, at 24. In the caRe of
other commoci!ties, for whicb the OPEC model is not feasible, it might allow those
developin!£ countries whose economies are dependent 0:1 thOR-€' commodities a fair and
stable return on their exports, in accordtlI1('e with principles set forth in the Charter
of Economic Rights and Du,ties 0{ States, LJ.::-I. Doc, Ale 2/L 1;186 (1974) and reaf·
1975 by ministers representing llO
firmed both at the Dakar Conference of
ceveloping nations (N.Y, Ti!Tles, Feb. 6, 1975, at 4, coL 4, and in thE' LomE' ConventHln,
NY. Times. Mar. 1. 1975. at col. 1).
133, This would be true even though the world petroleum price ir:corporated imo
the agreement might be lowe: than current prices.
134, As noted in text accompanying note 45, supra.
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There remains then, the export quota type of agreement; it is this
form of international commodity agreement that is best suited to the
world petroleum trade. Not only would an export quota petroleum
agreement permit the parties to pursue a price support objective by
adjusting supply to demand, but petroleum is a product which lends
itself to this type of agreement, as its production can be predicted due
to its lack of susceptibility to variat.ions in harvest or weather.'"
The first obstacie to oe surmounted in constructing a petroleum
export quota agreement would be the divination of a generally acceptable formula for the allocation of export quotas among the exporting countries. This task, which was unsuccessfully undertaken in
1965-1966 and 1966-1967 oy the member countries of OPEC, '3& may
be difficult. There are, however, two factors that might bring success
in a current attempt to regulate production through an international
petroleum agreement, but were not available in the previous unsuccessful efforts by OPEC. The first is that importing countries, as
members ofthe agreement, could exert a positive infiuence on recalcitrant exporters both in the negotiations and in the subsequent policing that would be necessary to enforce the agreement. The second is
that various exporting countries - which since 1966 have grown increasingly alarmed at the possibility of depleting their petroleum
reserves in the near future - are likely to be more receptive now than
in the past to limitations on the amounts they export, provided they
receive an acceptable price for their product. Nevertheless, unless the
petroleum agreement encompassed a high proportion of the world
petroleum trade, it would be necessary to impose limitations on the
135, Given the predictabiiity with which petroleum production can be controlled,
a ('om bination export quota-buffer seock agreement would not be appropriate for three
reasons, First, because, unlike the cocoa trade (see note 118, supra). there should be
no n{;cd for a stock to absorb accidental excess production by member countries.
Second, it would be inappropriate since a stoc.k's intervention on the world petroleum
market in order to compensate for ~naccurate projections as to world demand would
not be necessary . bot.h because inaccuracies on the supplji side wm be minimal and
because those inaccuracies that do arise can be dealt with by drawing on members'
reserve stocks pending modification of export quotas. Third, because in view of the
l;mited utmty of a supplementary buffer stock l the monetary cost and additional
administrative complications that it would bring would not be justified.
1:36. The 1965 and 1966 OpgC production programming plans rejected the historical market share formUla generally adopted in export quota agreements (not€'d in text
accompanying note 36; supra), but rather involved six ractors which were weighed
eq~ally in compu7-lng 8 country's quota: area; petroleum reserves; population; average
historical rate of petroieum production growth; percentage oil income in government
revenue; and total expenditure and deveiopmenL For an analysis of thiS unsuccessful
attempt to regulate production see Chapter 5, "The Joint Regulation of Production, H
in l\-irKDASHI, supra note 6, at 111.
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amount of trade'" and on the conditions of trade"" between members
and non-members.139
There are several considerations that would go into the computation of the price structure for a petroleum commodity agreement.
First. the negotiations would have to take into account the complex
price structure that now governs the world crude petroleum trade, a
structure that not only makes allowance for such factors as the quality of the petroleum involved and the proximity of an exporting coun·
try to major importer markets,1411 but which in many OPEC nations
also comprises three separate price formulas, each applicable in different circumstances. "', However, insofar as other commodity agreements have successfully managed to deal with similar price eccentricities, ,42 the complexity of the world crude petroleum price structure
should not prove a bar to an agreement. Second, while exporting and
importing countries may differ as to what constitutes an equitable
petroleum price, the variance may not be as large as one would ini·
tially expect, for many importing countries share an interest with the
exporting nations in high petroleum prices. This interest stems, in the
case of the developed importing countries, from the fact that high
world petroleum prices justify those countries' costly attachment to,
137, As has been true in past export quota agrecrr:ents. See text ac(;ompanying
note 33, supra.
1:38, As has been true in past export quota agreements. See text. accompanying
nore :32, supra,
139. As was observed at note 33 supra, the idea: provision in terms of maximum
inducement for countries to join the agreement woulq be one barring membe::~non
member transactions. However, such an extreme meaS'.lTe might not be politically
feasible,
Regardless of what type of provision is enacted, it will be necessar~ to institute a
mechanism similar to that of the Coffer: and Cocoa Agreements (supra, note :14),
calling for the certlficatlon of exports, if restrictions on member-non~memher trade are
to be enforced.
140, IVhKDASHI, supra note 6, at. 209.
141, The three formulas are, first, the posted price, which is in eilect B. legal fiction
used by the petroleum-exporting countries to caiculate lax and royalty payments duE'
from the oil companies 011 petroleum which the romp£mies produce and keep. N.Y.
Times. Dec, 20.
§ 4, at. 1, co:, 1; second, the '''buybark price," which app:ies to
that petroleum which, while produced by the oil companies 1 belongs to the exporting
nations as a result of participation agreements reached between the two parties, and
which is bought back by the oil companies (Levy, supra note 14, at 691); and third,
the open market price, applicable to that participation crude which is not bou.ght back
by the oil companies, as weB. as other petro\eurr. sold by the exporter nations or the
companies on the open market, It is this last pdce that haa undergone the most severe
fluctuations in ~he past, year. See, e.g" N. Y. Times, Juiy 4, 1974, at 2.5. col. 2.
For an exhaustive analYSIs. of thE' pricing of crude petroleum see T. H.U'A;, THE
PRICrNG OF CRuDE OIL (1974),

142, See text accompanying note 124, supra.
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and development of, domestic energy sources such as coal;'" and
because there are important exporting interests within the developed
nations that stand to benefit substantially as a result of the exporting
countries' new wealth.'" As to the developing importing countries,
their lack of opposition to high petroleum prices, as manifested in
their lack of public criticism of the OPEC price hikes of recent years,
may be due to both a sense of identification with the petroleum
exporters, many of whom have traditionally been regarded as members of the Third World bloc, and to a hope that the successful action
taken by the petroleum exporters might somehow translate into
higher prices for other commodities which they, the developing importing countries, export. Finally, mutual concessions in the negotiating process might lead to an acceptable compromise on pricing
mechanisms. '"
2. Participation
Participation in the agreement should be open to any country
wishing to join.'" In order to facilitate universal participation, the
agreement should permit accession by an interested country. In
addition, while the terms for accession should initially be negotiated
by the Council and t.he petitioning party, dissatisfied petitioners
should be permitted to submit the terms to arbitration.147
With respect to the unilateral withdrawal of members, the agreement should be as rest.rictive as possible. Ideally, this policy would
translate into a requirement that the withdrawal of a member be
subject to the approval of an independent international authority. '"
The agreement should also contain a provision permitting
member countries, if the situation warranted, to change their
-~-

~
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THE VVORLD PETROLEUM :\1ARKEr 250 (1972) ~hereinafter cited
as
'8LMANJ. Particularly noteworthy in this regard is the fioor price on petrOleum
pro· <ed by United States Secretary of State Kissinger to make alternative forms of
enel,<Y- competitive and to encourage the development of high-cost petroleum fields.
N"Y. Times, Feb. 4, 1975. at 1, col. 4, and at 3, coL 1. This proposal, which would
facilitate price negotiations between exporters and importers by reduc:ng :he gap
between the objective they each espouse (N"Y. Times, Feb, 5, 1'975, at I; coL 1.1, has
now been accepted by ether major petroleum :mporting countries, 'K.Y. Times, Mar.
21, 1975, at 1, col. 5.
144, ADELMAN, supra note 143, at 260,
:45, Such as t!1e price~escalator clause discussed :n text accompanying notes 16667, infra.
146. This should be true whether the country is an exporter or importer, as has
bee;) true of past commcdity agreements. See text accompanying note 50, supra,
147, Such a provision is designed to prevent any possible abuse of petitioning
countries with respe(:t to the ter~n8 granted them by the nuticns which are already
members of the agreement. See nore 52, supra.
148. Sc as to reduce the instabiHty that may rcs'Jlt from perrr.itting the discre1ion~
ary withdrawal of members. See text. accompanying note 00, 8upra
43. I\tL
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classification from importer to exporter or vice-versa.'" Such a provision would allow the continued participation of countries such as
Great Britain and ~orway which, while currently petroleumimporters, are expected to become exporters within a few years.
Group membership should be allowed, permitting members of
OPEC and of the International Energy Agency to join, should they
so choose, as a group. '50 Inter-governmental organizations with an
interest in the negotiation of commodity agreements should also be
accepted as members as they were in the Tin and Cocoa Agreements, "I so as to recognize the vital role played by such organizations
in international affairs. Finally, the international oil companies
should be granted permanent observer status at all meetings of the
new petroleum organization. Such status, which surpasses any status
for private organizations granted by the commodity agreements analyzed earlier, '51 would represent an acknowledgement of the importance of the international oil companies in the world petroleum trade
and of the valuable knowledge and experience that they possess and
could bring to a cooperative effort to regulate the world petroleum
trade.
3. Members' Obli:gations
The obligations of participating countries should include the following:'53 (1) members would be expected to finance the organization
administering the agreement through their contributions, which
would be apportioned in proportion to the number of votes to which
the member is entitled in the agreement;'" (2) members would provide the organization with such information as it deems necessary for
its effective operation;'" (3) members would be bound by all decisions
reached through the decision-making process established within the
agreement;'" (4) exporting members would guarantee importing
members a steady supply of petroleum;l57 (5) importing members
149, This is truE' of the Tin Agreerr:.ent, see text accompanying note 65, supra
150. Such group membership has been accepted in past cOIr.modity agreerr:.ents.
See text accompanying note 63, supra.
151. See text accompanying note 69, supra.
152. See text accornpanyir.g note 72, supra.
153. These do not induce those other obligations incumbent in the type of agree~
roent ut:lized, as noted. in text accompanying n07E's! 136·14.5, .,;upru.
154. This has been found in past agreements. See text accompanying- note 79,
supra.

15,5, This bas been found in past agreements. See text acC{)mpanying note 78,
supra.

156. This has been found in past agreements, See ~exr accompanying notesupra.

157, Througb their acquiescence to this provision, a sine qua non of importir:.g
country participation, the exporting countries would forego the future use of their "oil
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would commit themselves to reducing protectioniat barriers to trade
in refined petroleum products;'" and (6) should the participating
weapon" and ,..'ould accede to the depoliticization of this vital commodity. The provi~
sion might be paEerned OIl art. 44 of the Cocca Agreement and lirt. ao 0: the Sugar
Agr€emen~, discussed:n note 8:, supra. 1t shou~d be noted that t!-Je comm:mique issued
at the close of t~e Maret. meeting of leaders of the OPEC co:mt-r~es affirmed the
"readine~s" of these countries, "to iI:s11re supplies that w11l meet the essen~ial requiremenL~ of the economies of developed countries prov~ded that tbe consuming countries
do not use artificial barriers to distort the normal operation of the laws of demand and
supply.,j ~,Y. Times, 1Vlar. 7, 1975, at 12, coL 2.
158, The issue of access to import~markets for rt'fined products, while not as
puhlicized as other issues within th2 petroleum industry, is one that should he confronted by any petrolel:m agreement. concluded, for if left disregarded it might ('ventuaUy disrupt. any amicable structure imposed on the world petroleum industry.
Since \Vorld War II there has been a steady trend towards locating petroleum
refineries near consum:ng areas rather than near sources of petroleum product;on.
Thl:s! while in 1939 SOI!1€ 70 percent of the world refining capacity outside ~orth
Amerlca and the Communist countries was near the petroieum fields, hy 1965 thi:.:
figure had dropped to 16 percent. E. PENROSE, THE LARGE TNTERNATIO~At FiRM IN
DEVELOPING COL'NTRlES: THE INTERN.-".l'IONAL PETROLEU~ INDUSTR.Y 820968;. The rea·
zons for this trend were: (1) ~.he rapid increase in demand for a var1ety of refined
producu;, which made the construction of refiner~es in consumer countries economic;
(2) the development of large tankers, which :avored the shipment of crude petroleum
rather than the mere cestly 5hiprnent of refined prociucts in smaller tankers; (3) the
desire of importing countries to lessen foreign exchange costs by importing the less
expensive crude instead of refined products; (4) tne fact that from a strategic point of
view the import of crude petroleum is somewhat more secure than the import ofrefin~d
prODucts; (5) the economic advantages for the refining inciustry of proces.sing a package
of cruclf's of ciiflerent types with complementary characteristics dose io the market,
compared to refining at crude oil production cent.ers where generally less intake flexi·
bility is avai:able; and (6i the importer country's desire for tbe profits available in the
refining activity, OEeD, supra note 12, at 9.3, and at 73,
To spur the construction of refineries within thelf domain. importing country
governments have ofte-n :mposed import d'Jties on finished petroleum pruduc:;s. [d.,
at 9.3. These ciuties, which are both far r:lore common and higher tha;t simiiar dutieS
on crude petroleum :C,N, Doc, TD/97, vol. n, at 30, para. 222, 223 (1968)!, have the
effect of discouraging worid trade in refined petroleum prod~lct8. As a result:
The share of refi:1ed proc;'uCTs in total petro~eum trade ha~ heen
decii!ling. In 1965, reilned products represented about eight percent of
the total net. petroieum imports of \\Testern Europe, fomprued with :3
percent in. 1960 ar:d 3: percent in 1950. This drop was morE' pronounced
in the case of EEC countries. In fact, th:s group of countries has recer.tly
become a net exporter
refined prod'-1cts.
Id, at 9~i, Thert' are indica::t::ns ~.hat the petro;eum·exporting countries, a::rxious to
industrialize the;r economie~ and provide domestic employment. as well as apprehensive lest their iack of control over the petro:eum refining process reduce thelr control
over this vah:able resource, will in the f'-1ture InNeaslngiy insist on the right to export
refined petroleum products as well as crude petroleum. OEeD, supra note 12, at 102:
N,Y, TiI:les, Jan, 26,1975, § 3, pare, II, at 46. coL 4, ana § 3, partlV, at 88. coL l;ld,.
Feb. 2,2, 1975, a: 3~1, coL 1 ThE importing countries and oil companies will be reiuctant
to permit thiS for the samE reasons that originally led them to move the refining
capacity :rom the exporting areas to the importing areas. Nevertheless. an aCCOtnOd3~
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countries find it advisable, the agreement could contain specific
guidelines either governing the rate of growth of petroleum consumption by, andlor establishing import quotas for, importing countries. '"
--------~

.....

~.-.---

t.ion does seem possible, if only because the opposition of the importing counlrie::; is
likely to be rempered by two problems surrounding the t'xpansion of refinery capacity
within their jurisdictio!1: "environmental pollution. and t.he increasing difficulty in
finding s"litabl€ sires for the refinery capacity expansion required to meet future
growth." OECD, supra note 12, at 102,
Past commodity agreements have induded provisions calling for the reduction of
protectionist barriers to trade, but the:;e provisions have been ineffective. See note at
supra, This ineffectivf>ness has stemmed from the failure of those provisions to a:ticu·
late specifically the'importer's duty to reduce barriers to trtloe, and this mistakf~ should
be avoided in any internationa: petroleum agreement concluded, As one SO:'::Cf writes:
Any 8ssura:r.ces as to access to marketR or as to the reduction of trade
barriers in resp€',cr cf commodities covered by I or proposed to be made
subject to, inte:national commodity agreements might appropriately be
incorporated in thos:e agreements, \Vhile an attempt to indude provis:ons
regarding the terms of access to the markets of protectionist developed
countries may make the conclusion or re-negotiation of such agreements
more difficult than would otherwise be the case, the objective of increased
access may well be regarded as sufficiently important to warrant such
attempts. !v1oreover, international commodity agreements would seem to
provide a very s~jitable multilateral instrument for the inco!"poration of
unde!"taking~ a6 to access and if posBible, partiaily compensating undertakings by developing and other exportitlg countries. U.N, Doc. TD/9?,
vol. II, at 82. para. 81 (1968).
A necessary r:oncomitam, 01' importing country reduct10ns of trade barriers would
be a p:ovision modeled on art. 44 of the Coffee Agreement (supra, note 104) to prevent
exporting country discriminatory treatment in faver of procesRed products. St"? also
note 125, supra.
159. While arts.
and (f) of thv Havana Cha:ter listed "the equ'table distribution of a primary commodity ;n short supply" and the protection of "the natural
resources of the world, ,from unnecessary exhaustion" as t.wo of the accepted
objectives for international commodity agref:ments, the agreements drafted since
'Vorld \Var II have) for lack of necessity, paid little attentio:1 to those objectives,
Perhap3 it is time, now that we are entering an era of apparent scarcity in various raw
materials to revive these objectives and utilize commodity agreemenrs for the allocation of corr.modities in shon: supply
\Vhether petroleum is one of these commodities or not is a difficult question to
ar.swer, Thus, while estimated world pet.roleur.l reserves range up to 2,000 billion
harrels (l'\ATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCiENces, RESOURCES AND 1\1AN 194 (1969)). sufficient to
last-at current rates of consumption 18 billion barrels a year-for over 100 years,
proven world petroleum :eRerves are abok:7~ 600 billion barrels, or on;:.- enough to iast
about 30 years. N,Y. Times, Oct. 27, 19.74, § 4, at 2, col. 1. Furthermore both figurE'S
as to how long the estimated and proven reserves will last assumE' that consumption
will continue at present ~evels, rather than increasing steadiiy as has been trllE' in the
last decade, Set note 12, supra.
Given the tenuous natt:re of estimat.es as to possible wortd pe:.roleum reserves, and
tIlt' lack of certainty as to whether altE'rnat~ve sources. of energy capable of replacing
petroleum \vill be developed within the next 30 years, member countries of an ~nterna
tionai petroieum agree-ment might decidE' to limi~ the rates of grol,\,th of world petro<
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In addition, the agreement might include provisions governing
select aspects of the relationship between the international oil companies and member countries, and/or establishing a permanent
forum within the context of the agreement for the exchange of information between the petroleum-exporting and -importing countries as
to the operation of the companies.''''
leum consumption by incorporating specific guidelines into the agreement. Should
that be the case, those guidelines must take into account the striking disparitieR
between petroleum consumption in the developed and developing countries, and the
fact that the latter group of countries will need proportionately larger amounts of
energy if they are to advance their retarded economic development.
Even if it is deemed that there is no impending world shortage of petroleum,
exporting countrie,:; may insist on the limitation of d(~ve:oped country consum'Ption of
petroleum. The reason for this insi~tence is simple: some two~thitds of the world's
proven pf'troleum reserves are located in the OPEC countries, and certain of the.:;€:
countries may be reluctant to permit the continued "wasteful" consumption of theh
most valuable resource by the developed importing countries. (For overtones of this
attitude, see Amuzegar, supra note 1. at 676, and the communique issued by OPEC
after the March meeting of leaders of OPEC nations, N.Y. Times, "!viar. 7. 1975, at 12,
coL 2), Of course, if petroleum prices remain high, the exporting cour.tries may be
persuaded to abandon any efforts in this directior., both because ofihe value that they
would obtain for their petroleum and because of the reduced world consumption of
petroleum that high prices would imply.
Should a reduction in petroleum consumption be deemed desirable, it could be
achieved through one of two methods, or through a comflinatior. of the two: (8) by
incorporation into the agreement of specific guidelines as to acceptable rates o~' growth
for petroleum consumption in particular countries or group~ of countries; and (b) by
establishing import quotas. The appropriateness of each of these methods wO'Jld de·
pend on whether the reason for its (their) application was exclusivelY a concern that
the exporting countries' reserves WQuid be exhausted fin which case the imposition of
import quotas should suffice); or, rather a concern with the possible over-all depletion
of world petroleum reserves (in which case it would be desirab~e to implement a more
widespread system for limiting global petroleum consumption applicable, albeit with
variations, to all countries).
:60. Whi~e t.he past few years have witnessed a precipitous decline in the role
played by internationa: oil companies in the world petroleum industf}', thes.e companies will continue to play an important part in the future dev€'lopment of that industry.
Levy, supra note 13, at 694.
Giver. the continued slg:1ificance of the oil companies, any attempt to stabilize the
world petroleum industry must delineate the niche that the companies will occupy in
that industry, at least to the point of eliminating the major sources offriction that may
arise between exporting and 1mporting countries as a result of the companies' operations.
The future role of the oil companies cannot be determined unilaterally by the
imponing or the exporting cOl.:.ntries. Indeed, the oil companies are the very prototype
of the rr.ultinatlonal corporations about, which a recen:, 'C.N. report stated:
Since the tensions and conflicts that arise from the operations of
multinationa: corporations are international in character, programmes
which are limited to one side or to only some of the parties concerned firc
unlikely to be adequate, In fact some of the programmes, though desirable from the point of view of the initiator, may generate a E<eries of reacj
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4. Organization and Administratl:r)r!
The organizational structure of the proposed international petro·
leum agreement could be patterned on that of past commodity agree·
ments, a structure that has historically been acceptable to participat·
ing nations. '"

5, The Council's Powers
The international petroleum agreement's Council should be
empowered to, first. collect and distribute information on the world
petroleum industry and on related energy matters.''' In this respect
the Council should act to coordinate the efforts of both exporting and
importing countries to develop alternative sources, thus avoiding
unnecessary duplication of effort; and it should suggest means
whereby the enormous revenues being absorbed by the petroleumexporting countries may be channeled into the campaign to develop
new energy resources for the future.'"
tiol1S which are not entirely predictable,

Thus, efforts to raise the bargaining power of one side may :ndllce
the other to take sin:ilar action. This is especially the case in the longerrun. as has been frequently illustrated in the field of raw materials, where
substitutes may be developed and sellers'monopoHes may nurture buyers)
monopsonies.
rvloreover, it is: not always possible to ensure even that a onewsided
measure will benefit the side it was designed to protect. The success of
certa~n host tauntries in obtaining larger revenues from multi-national
corporations may be accompanied by price increases which would shift
the burden to consumers, including many developing countries. rather
than result in a reduction of the corporation's profi{s.
International measures are clearly necessary to achieve a balanced
and more equitable solution. Those which appear to be ripe for immediate consideration are briefly assessed below,
U,N, Report on Multinntionnl Corporations in World Development (Chapter IV,
"Towards a Programme of Action")' lLX Doc, STlECA/l90 (1973); also found in 12
INT'L LEGAL IvlATERIALS

HOS

(1973).

Among the "ripe!' international measures which the report goes on to recommend
is the establlshmE'nt of a forum for diseussion and the harmonization of national
policies, partkularly in the area of taxation. Both of' these measures could be incorpo~
rated into an internat.ional petroleum agreement, along with other provisions to govern
future agreements between the companies and host countries~ as well as guarantees
that such agreements would not be unilateraEy modified.
The incorporation of such provisions in an international petroleum agreement
wouid mark a radical departure from past commodity agreements which, as is noted
in note 81,. supra, have left the control of corporations tc the unilateral discretion of
member countries, and would establish a precedent for future commodity schemes.
161, For a discussion of that struc-:,ure see II (B) (3), supra.
162. This is true of the Councils in previous commodity agreements. See text
accompanying note 97, supra..
163. The huge amounts of capital that wnl be necessary just to meet projectE'd
increases in petroleum demand for the 1l)70's are documented in DEeD, supra note
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Second. while disputes that cannot be settled by the disputants
should be referred to the Council, decisions made by the Council
should be appealable to a third-party arbitrator outside of the agreement.!~'t

Third. in terms of amendment, the Council should be endowed
with powers similar to those of Councils in past agreements,16' with
one exception: rather than leaying the amendment of petroleum
prices exclusiyely to the discretion of the Council, the agreement
should contain an escalator dause linking petroleum prices to an
index of world inflation, '00 as well as a proyision for the automatic
adjustment of prices in case of a revaluation of the currency in which
the prices are articulated.'"
Fourth, the Councii should be empowered to leyy a tax on member's petroleum transactions.'" and to apply the proceeds of this tax
12, at 18. 157, ,Jahangir Amuzegar has suggested that s'JrpJU8 petrodollars could be
invest.ed to provide :his capitaL Amuzegar, su-pra note 1, at 688.
1G4. This is unlike what has hitherto been true. See text accompanying note 100,
supra. ", .. The inte~pretation of treaties is essentially a judicia~ process, and, ill any
Cfise, the neutral and presumably unprejudiced judge or arbitralor, more than any
other organ or agency of the interested parties, is Eke;y to arrive at tl fair and unbiased
interprelation:' HARVARD RESEARCH, THE LAW OF TftEA'rlES 97] (1938J.
165. See text ac(:ompanying nOLE' 106, supra,
166, The inclusion of such an escalator clause 1:1 an i:nernational commodity
agreeme-n', would be unprecedented, and would mark a great- advance for exportin!;
countries ov€r the systems for prlee adjustment previo'.lsly used. See note lOt=), :wpra.
The escalator clause, first advocated iJy Iran, would gHara!ltee t-he exporting countrier,
a stahle real level of revenues notwithstanding- con'.,inued infla~iDn in the industrialized
imporling cour.tries by linking the world price of petroleum to an index of som!' twenty
br thirty other basic commodities and manufactured products needed by OPEC men~
bers. See N.Y. Times, l\OV, 11, 1974, at 18, coL L Such a systerr1., endorsed by the
communique issued by OPEC leaders after their I\1a:-ch mt'et.lng, wOll.id make the
petroleum commodity agreement a viabie mechanism even in time:::, of world infiation.
167, This clallse would go beyond art. 42 of the Cocoa Agreement and arC 29 of
the Tin Agreement (discussed In note ]07, supra.) by making the adjustment auto~
matic, rather than leaving it :0 tbe Council's discretion, S'Jcb a clause would not be
entirelY unp!'ecedent,ed in the field of pet.roleum agreements, for a December 197::
agreemen'~ between the international oil companicb and the member co~mtri'25 of
OPEC caned for a >'real price" fo!' petroleum based on "stable dollar$/' free from
exchailge fiuct'..:atlons, Amuzegar, supra note It at 683.
168. The concept of an internatioTlal tux on pet:o!-eum was fir,'::t advocated by
Boris Swerling, who wrote in 19G2:
Conceivably the e,N, might he empowe:cd to impose an intl?ma~
tional tax per barrel of petroieum produced. \Vhy pctrole-..:.m? A tax on
anyone commodity is necE's5arily open to object~ons, but pe7.roleum j",
peculiarly wen sui::"ed to provide a broad tax base. It is ntH\; the mOst
important single commodity on the internflt:onaIly.tracied list; consumption of energy in genera: and petroleum in particular is doseiy correlated
with level of industrial activity; and practicaily no country is entireiy
dissociat-ed from it, either as producer or as consumer. , .. BeC8l1.Rf' the
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to one of three purposes (or any combination thereof); (1) to provide
long-term. low-interest loans to importing Gountries unable to meet
their petroleum import bills;'" (2) to promote the development of new
energy resources; and (3) to provide developmental loans for member
countries. 1iO
6. Variations within a Commodity. Processed Products. and
Substitute Products
An international petroleum agreement, like the current world
physical quantities involved are so enormo'.1S, the per-unit lax rate would
be quite nominal, und the marginal choice between alternative fuels very
EttIe affected, A vigorou8 growth trend is built in, so that rising availabil, in
ity of international funds would he provided for in the future.
modern tax systems, the- contribution of eommodity levies is trivial as
compared with direct taxation of personat and business income, 'om any
internationai fiscal ~ystem must begin on a more primitive level,
Hov,'ever the incidence of the tax might be shared as hetween producer Bnd consumer, the principle wouid be established that this key raw
material makes a special cont.ribution to the international community
and, similarly that the international community haB a clear interest in
the rational management of petrOleum resources. At this stage the pro~
posal may appear to be of stricT,ly academic interest. But the organizational basis of the world petroleum industry is in a state of flux. One can
be sure only that. past arrangements are a poor guide to the needf, of the
future.
Swerling, Current IS8ues in Commodity Policy, ESSAYS IN IS';'ERNATlONAL FlNANCE
16-17(1962).
\Vhile past commodit.y agreements have permitted their Council to levy a tax (see
text accompanying note 109, supra), the tax has been on members' commodity transactions as opposed to the tax on commodity production proposed hy );ir. Swerling. The
difference is significant, for whl]e the former tax may hardly touch a major petro}eumconsuming country which i~ virtually self~suffic.ient, the latter tax would affecT. 1t
substantially. That past agreements have relied on a tax on commodity transactions,
rather than on the more iIlclu~ive tax on production, probably reflect.s both a reluct·
ance on the part of mE'mber countries to subject Bny more of their activities than was
absolutely necessary to the supervision of an international authority and the mlscon·
ceptlon that that commodity activity which does not cross national houndaries dOeS
not constitute part of a commodity's world trade.
RegardJess of which optjon is selected, however, the tax should be designed so as
to fall on those countries that have excess revenues availahle which could be used for
the purposes suggested in the text. It may thus be necessary to provide a rebate system
for those petroleum~producing or petroleum~e:xporting countries which, hecause of
factors such as their large populations Bnd corresponding developmental needs, do not
have surplus liquid funds.
169. The use of the tax for this purpose WOUld supplement the efforts now in
progress to heip these countries, such as the "oil facility'f estahlished within the Inter~
national Monetary Fund. N,Y. Times. May 7, 1974, fit 63, col. 8.
; 70. While past commodity agreements have had no direct analogue to the aid
suggeRted here, both the Diversification Fund of the Coffee Agreement (mentioned in
note 110, supra) and t,he Hardship Fund of the Sugar Agreement (see text accompanying not€' 112, supra) contain similar overtO:les,
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petroleum pricing system, would have to establish difIerent crude
petroleum prices depending upon the quality of the crude and the
distance from the point of origin to major consumer markets. Like
past commodity agreements, '71 the petroleum agreement should leave
the type of crude petroleum to be exported to the exporting country's
discretion, with power for the Council to modify members' quotas
should demand for a particular type of crude outstrip supply.
The agreement should not seek to establish prices for refined
petroleum products, because of the enormous complexity of such an
effort: but it should rather provide that the prices of these products
should be consistent with those of crude petroleum, with an arbitra·
tion provision for any disputes that may arise.172 In addition, pro·
cessed product exports should be included in a member's quota.'"
The agreement should not attempt to cover alternative forms of
energy, for while a comprehensive world energy policy would encompass those forms, conclusion of an agreement dedicated to petroleum
alone would in itself represent a formidable task. Any efforts to coordinate developments in the various alternative forms of energy should
be left to the discretion of the Council, at least pending the succesful
conclusion and temporary operation of an international petroleum
agreement.

V.

CONCLUSIOJ\

An international petroleum agreement can be drafted which
would meet the needs of participating countries. For the exporting
countries, such an agreement would mean a stable price and income
from their petroleum, access to importing country markets for their
refined products, and possiblv. a reduction in the world consumption
of their petroleum. For the importing countries, the agreement would
mean a guaranteed supply of petroleum at stable prices, and possi·
bly, increased economic aid to those countries unable to meet their
petroleum import bill. For both sides, the agreement would represent
the coordination of efforts to develop alternative energy sources, the
harmonization of governmental measures governing the behavior of
the international oil companies, and enhanced stability of the world
petroleum market.
While such an agreement would derive its inspiration and many
of its provisions from past commodity agreements, it would also in·
corporate innovative approaches to the regulation of an international
commodity market. These approaches might then be adopted in sub: 71, See text accompanying note 120, supra.
172. This provision cO'Jld be patterned on art. 44 of :he Coffee Agreement, discussea in note i03, supra.
173, They have been in past agreements. See text accompanying note 123 supra.
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sequent agreements for other commodities, and thereby serve to in·
ject new life into the commodity agreement as a vehicle for the inter·
national supervision of world trade.
Various new approaches, including the provisions that lower the
trade barriers of importing countries and the proposed measures lim·
iting the growth in the world consumption of petroleum, would represent a shift in the international petroleum agreement toward a more
equalized allocation of duties and away from the traditional, imbal·
anced distribution of obligations among importing and exporting
members. This shift would reflect a different perspective toward the
international petroleum agreement than appears to have been true of
past commodity agreements, a perspective recognizing that both the
importing and exporting countries, not just the latter, stand to bene·
fit substantially from the conclusion and operation of a commodity
agreement.

